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New Voices On The Bima h:
Women Can tors
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Poster desisned and produced by Pegsy H. Davis for the 'Jewish Women Today" conference .at Univenity
of Minnrsota Hillel, 1983.

by J udith Marks Kass
Genesis2
A lullaby cantor Jane Myers composed
for her baby son Joshua became the
'Odechah' section of the 'Halle!. ' Galit
Pinsky Sassower established a 20-member
adult choir, which performs on special
holidays at her Reform Temple as well as a
25-person youth choir, which sings at
Shabbat services . The youth choir performs at nursing homes, in addition to its
Temple activities, thus fu lfilling the
mitzvah of Gmilut Hasidim (acts of loving
kindness). Deborah Katchko-Zimmerman
and Suzanne Katchko are sisters whose
grandfather was Adolph Katchko, a noted
hazan whose text on cantorial music is
basic to cantorial education at both
Hebrew Union College and t he Jewish
Theological Seminary. Their fathe r is a
hazan who often sings accompanied by
their mother. "Women reach out to those
they are with," says Suzanne Katchko .
"T hey hug t hem with their eyes. I do t his
when I perform as hazan. I pull t he congregation in towards me and into my
religious experience."
These women cantors are among t he 62
women who now serve as cantors in synagogues and temp les t hroughout t he
United States. And t hey are organized as
members of a support system.
The Women Cantors' Network's man date is to further the acceptance of women
cantors; to deal with problems peculiar to
them, such as being a pregnant hazan; and
to share and enhance their professional
knowledge.

INSIDE:
Local News, page 2
From The Editor, page 4
Around Town, page 8 ·

.

Bearers Of Tradition
These women 's attitudes toward the
practice of hazanut range from the joy of
carrying the congregation with them as a
soloist to the desire to be more a leader of
the congregation in prayer . Jane Myers
speaks of "diminishing the distance be. tween the hazan and the congregation" and
also of"blending my own desire to worship
with the need to lead as an authority on the
music and chanting of prayer." Deborah
Katchko-Zimmerman and Suzanne
Katchko both fee l that a balance must be
kept between an active and participating
congregation and the hazan as bearer of a
great musical and spirit ual tradition. As
Cantor Katchko put it, " The congregation
must not be passive, but it also must have
time to reflect and to be enveloped in t he
power of what the cantor is expressing."
How did they come to be cantors, these
women? Not surprisingly, t hey a ll loved
Jewish music from child hood . All came
from Conservative fami lies. A number of
them had a fam ily cantorial tradition.
But even talent and a fami ly tradition of
hazanut does not guarantee a pioneering
daughter. Rabbi Joseph Polak, director of
Boston University Hillel, started Cantor
Katc hko-Zimmerman on her path by asking her to lead High Holiday services at
B.U. when she was a student t here. He
worked wit h her every day t he summer
before to prepare for t he services, at which
she sang her grandfather's 'nusach' as well
as Rabbi Polak's niggunim. ('Nusach' is
the musical system specific to each type of
service, e.g. the nusach for the weekday
morning prayer.)
Canto r Ruth Devo r a h , w h ose
grandfather was a cantor, came to hazanut
by a very different route. She was singing
Jewish repertory professionally on the
Borsht Belt, when a woman t heatrical
agent heard her and proposed booking her
on a cantorial concert tour. T he proposal
did not materia lize, but it sent Devorah
searching for cantorial training. She found
it with Cantor David Kusevitzky at t he
(Conti nued on page JO)

Staff at the Greenhouse Compact Office in Providence: (1-r) Spencer Cowles, Mary
Brennan, Bea Rosenstein, and Lee Silberstein.
by Robert Israel
Outside the Roger Williams build ing in
downtown Provid e nce , con s tr uct ion
work ers are excavating t he earth around
Union Station , digging up t he old parkir,g
lots and antiquated tunnels, opening the
city to new growth possibilities. Inside the
Roger Williams building, in the offices of
the Greenhouse Compact, volunteers and
staff are working to do the same thing for
the state of Rhode Island , answering
telephones, arranging speaking engagements, mailing out copies of the Greenhouse
Compact report, disseminating information .
.
The offices resemble a political cam paign headquarters, with telephones ring-

Ira C. Magaziner

ing, people scurrying about, meetings being held . T he major difference is that t here
are no candidates ru nning for office and
t here are no party affiliations. A bipartisan group of business, labor, education and state government workers have
joined forces to bring the message of the
Greenhouse Compact to t he state in time
for a April referendu m. If passed by voters
t his spring, the Greenhouse Compact will
set into motion the most sophisticated
pla n for economic revitalization t hat
Rhode Island has ever seen.
Report Issued In October
T he Greenhouse Compact - the name
given to t he re port by t he S t rategic
Development Commission - issued a 1,000 page study of t he state's economic

problems along with specific recommendations to solve them last October. Outlining what Ira · Magaziner, one of the
architects of the Compact, described as
" bleak facts," Rhode Islanders learned
that the state's hourly wage is still lower
than most states in the United States,
that the state's unemployment rate is .4%
higher than the national average, that the
earned income per capita is 7.1% lower
than the national average, and that Rhode
Island has suffered "more than its share of
plant closings and job dislocations. "
Spec ific recommendations include increasing the number of jobs in the state by
60,000 over the next seven years; creating
new incentives for business expansion;
new product development; revamping unemployment compensation laws, business
taxes and measures for streamlining
government regulation of business. Also
included in the proposal is the creation of
an economic stabilzation fund by putting
into effect a new tax, which must be voted
on in the referendum in the spring.
Governor Garrahy has called the
Greenhouse Compact a "blueprint for the
future" of Rhode Island and has pledged
his support in every speech he has made
since October. T he crew, working busily
and enthusiastically at the Roger Williams
building, is t rying to put that blueprint
into effect.
Working For Common Good OfR.I.
"It's good t hat all the hubbub is going
on," said Bill Catelli, who is coordinating
t he efforts of volunteers, "because we are
generating activity and getting the word
out just what the Greenhouse Compact is
all about."
" It's not so much a campaign as it is a
crusade," said Lee Silberstein, assistant
coordinator. "Because there have been
many speaking engagements all over the
state, this has generated a favorable
response to t he Compact. People are
becoming more and more excited about
the changes the Compact is proposing for
Rhode Island. Every day we get support
from new groups. "
"The most refres hing thing about working with t he Greenhouse Compact, " Bill
Catelli said , "is that no one is talking
politics. Everyone involved is working for
the common good of the state, to improve
the quality oflife here. T hat's the most unique aspect about this project."
"Not only has the Greenhouse Compact
generated excitement in the state," said
. Barbara Cottam, who w~~_!rt ,- dme for
(Continued on page JO)
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Paul Segal To Speak
At Hadassah Meeting

Local News
Ben-Gurion UniversiW New Leadership Committee

Paul Segal, Executive Director of The
Jewish Family Service of RI, will be the
guest speaker at a regular meeting of t he
Pawtucket-Central Falls Hadassah, to be
held Monday evening, January 23, at 7:30
p.m. at the Jewish Community Center,
401 Elmgrove Avenue, Providence, RI.
Segal's topic will be "The Jewish Family
In Transition."
..
Jenny Klein, President, will conduct the
business portion of the meeting.
Dessert and coffee will be served following the program by Elaine Kroll and
Hadassah Stein, hostesses for t he evening.

Get In Shape At
CCRI This Spring

Some of those attending the r ecent New Leadership Committee meeting were:
(seated 1-r) Pamela Rosengard; Jason Kravetz, Chairman; Lois Grossman, Executive
Director, New England Region. (Standing 1-r) Glenn Lucas; Paula Rubin; Matthew
Avruch, Chairman, Road Race Committee; and Cindy Cutter.
The New England New Leadership
Committee of t he American Associates,
Ben -Gurion University of the Negev, met
recently, at ''Jason's," in Boston, to formulate plans for the coming year. The
Committee has been active in the New
England Area for the past four years and
actively work to further the development
of the University, in Beersheva. Jason C.
Kravetz, Chairman of the Committee,
stated , "Through the New Leadership
Committee, we respo_nd to several needs:
the efforts of the group produce greatlyneeded scholarship funds to needy stu dents in Beersheva; provide a means by
which young people in t he community can

maintain their Jewish identity, as well as
providing a worthwhile social outlet."
During t he past year t he Committee has
grown to an active, working membership of
40 people. Some of the most successful activities have been dance parties and
theatre openings. The Comm ittee is
currently planning a 10 Km road race for
the spring to benefit the new Physical
Education and Sports Department at BenGurion University, an art sale, and an auction.
For more information concerning BGU,
contact the New England office, 132
Ipswich St., Boston, MA 02215, (617) 2364390.

---Job-A-Thon Set For Jan. 25----In an effort to help obtain jobs for as
many unemployed people as possible in
Rhod e I s l an d and sout h eastern
Massachusetts, WLNE-TV, Channel 6,
will sponsor a Job-A-Thon on Wednesday,
January 25, 1984, in cooperation with the
RI. Department of Empl9yment Security
and the M assachusetts Division of Employment Security. T he live telecast,
originating from the P rovidence Marriott
1nn and the Warwick Mall, will offer selected jobless persons an opportunity to pre. sent themselves and their job skills during
prime viewing time, 7:30-11 p.m ., in the
hope of being matched to a job pledged by
area employers. The RI. Department of
Economic Dev.elopment , Division of Job
Development & Training, the ProvidenceCranston Job Training Partnership and
t he Northern RI. Service Delivery Area
are also cooperating in t his effort.
The Job-A-Thon is a public service effort intended to reduce one of t he major
problems in t he community - unemployment. Staff of t he RI. J ob Service will be
available at each site to register applicants
for possible appearance o~ television and

to match t hem with job openings after the
Job-A-T hon. Although there will be about
fifty persons selected by a lottery to appear
on TV at each site, every applica'nt who
registers for t he Job-A-Thon will be considered for job referral.
T he Job-A-Thon has drawn national attention and the full support of both
government and t he private sector. Employers are being solicited to contribute
one or more jobs to the effort and banks of
telephones will be staffed the night of the
telecast to take additional job orders as
well as applicant registrations.

Pioneer Women To Meet
T he .January meeting of Dvorah-Dayan
Chapter of Pioneer Women Na'Amat will
take place on Monday, January 16, at 8:15
p .m. at the home of Gertrude Diwinsky,
175 Sessions St., Providence.
The evening will feature a film entitled
"'Seal Upon My Heart." The film chronicles a crucial period in t he growth of a
young American couple as we follow them
in their preparations for a life together.

Community College of Rhode Island will
be offering four noncredit shape-up classes
during the spring semester.
By combining exercise at a high-energy
level with cool down discussions on diet,
goals and stress, A erobic Dancing I '
improves the cardio-vascular system.
Aerob ic Dancing will be offe red in
Warwick on Mondays, 5:30-7:00 p.m.,
seven meetings beginning February 8, and
Wednesdays , 5:30-7:00 p.m. , seve n
meetings beginning February 6.
Dancercize will improve general health
and well being by exercise. The course will
be taught in Warwick, twice a week, Mondays and Wednesdays, from 6 to 7 p.m. for
seven meetings beginning February 6. In
Lincoln, the course will be offered on
Tuesdays, 7-9 p .m., for seven classes
beginning February 7.
Keep in shape duri ng pregnancy by doing special exercises under the guidance of
a skilled instructor. Exercise for Expectant Mothers will be taught in t he
Warwick area on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7:30-8:30 p .m., starting February 7
and running for 12 meetings.
Exercise for the Mature Women, a basic
program t hat will slowly tone and firm
muscles, wil be offered on Mondays from
4:30-5:30 p.m ., seven weeks, beginning
February 6 at t he Warwick campus.
Three sections of Shape up for Women , a
workout of calisthenics and aerobic exercises to vibrate music, are scheduled in
Lincoln on Tuesday and Thursday, 5-6
p .m.; and Tuesday and Thursday 6-7
p.m .; and in Warwick on Tuesday and
Thursday, 6-7 p.m . T he courses which
begin February 7, will run for 14 meetings.
Contact the college's Office of Community Services at 333-7070 for deta ils on
these and other noncredit courses.

Registration Still
Open At CCRI
Community College of Rhode Island is
holding in-person registration for its
spring course offerings at the college's
Warwick and Lincoln campuses.
Students may register for courses at
both campuses January 10, 12 and 16 from
9a.m. to8 p.m. and January 11, 13, 17, 18,
19 and 20from 9 a.m. to 3:30p.m. Advisors
will be available to answer questions about
enrollment, registration procedures, tuition and fees, course descriptions and
financial aid.
Late registration continues Saturday,
January 21, through Friday, February 3.
Classes begin Saturday, January 21.

Find out what's new in the
world of books - Read the
Herald's
ON
THE
BOOKSHELF every month.

3rd Festival Of Plays
Set For March
Rhode Island playwrights may submit
scripts for production consideration for
Rhode Island Playwrights Theatre's
THIRD FESTIVAL of plays-in-progress to
be held in March, 1984.
Scripts should be mailed to RIPT c/o
Jack Carroll , 92 Ed geh il l Road ,
Providence, R I. 02906. Please enclose an
SASE. Postmark deadline for Festival 3 is
January 31, 1984.
This Festival is funded in part by a grant
from the Rpode Island State Council on
the Arts.
Since its founding in February, 1983,
RIPT has presented staged readings of
eight plays by Rhode isi,md playwrights.
Assisted by gra nts from CITYARTS, R.L
State Council on t he Arts, R.L Committee
for the Humanities, tax-deductible contributions from many individuals and inkind support from Providence College and
Rhode Island Collge, RIPT has been able
to provide playwrights with the opport unity to work with companies of actors
and directors in t he vital process of testing
out their scripts-in -progress. Following
public performances audiences are able to
talk to the playwrights and to share t heir
ideas about the plays.

RIPTA ID Cards
To Be Processed
Identification cards for senior and handicapped citizens will be processed in
J anuary at t he Rhode Island Public Transit Aut hori ty, 265 Melrose St., Providence
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday
t hrough Friday. In addition, Midland
Mall in Warwick will process senior citizen
cards only, every T uesday between 10 a.m.
and 1 p .m .
Identifica t ion cards will also b e
processed at t he following locations and
dates:
JANUARY 11: J.F. Kennedy Manor,
547 Clinton St., Woonsocket; 1 p.m.-3
p .m.
JANUARY 13: Pawtucket City Hall,
137 Roosevelt Ave., Pawtucket; 1 p.m.-3
p .m.
JANUARY 19: William J . Donovan
Manor, 19 Chapel St., Newport; l :30p.m.3 pm .
If poor weather prevails on any of t he
above dates, we will move dates to the convenience of all.
For informat ion regarding t he location
of the RIPTA LD. mobile unit sites, please
contact the RIPTA LD. Card Office at 4619400. Please do not contact the locations
listed above.

Hadassah Study
Group To Discuss
Jewish Music
!'he source and development of Jewish
music is t he subject that will be discussed
at t he January session of the Hadassah
Study Group Thursday morning, January
19, at 10 a. m . The session will be held at
the home of Rut h Fishbein, 9 Blodget Ave.,
Pawtucket. The text in use will be J ewish
Music, by Morris W. Shoham . As is the
custom, current events items will be
presented by various members of the
group.
The 1983-84 study series is devoted to
music and art in Israel. The group meets
monthly. Jeannett e E. Resnik, vicepresident of the Providence Chapter of
Hadassah, is the chairman of the group.
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THE LAW FIRM OF

WILLIAM GERSTENBLATT
takes pleasure in announcing that

JOELK. GERSTENBLATT
has been admitted to the
firm as a partner
under th e firm name

or

GERSTENBLATT AND GERSTE~BLATT
10 Dorrance Str~et, Suite 7 4 5
Providence, R.L 02903
421-2366

421-4430

Januuy 3, 1984

DR. PAUL APPELBAUM
FAMILY DENTISTRY

BA~RINGTON M EDICAL CENTER
1525 Wt\MPA NOAG TRAIL
EAST PROVIDENCE

Your comfort
is our
greatest
concern

433-2400
Evening Appointments Available

---Homeless Project Report Issued--treatment and job placement.
The spokesperson said that most of t he
450, who had never before faced such a
devastating situation, had been helped by
the Federation ou t of the homeless
category . The spokesperson added that
some of the 450 had been drifters for many
years and some had dropped 'out of the aid
program.
Last August, t he Federation an nounced
an allocation of $150,000 for aiding the
homeless. As of August, the spokesperson
said, private donors had contributed $50,000. In addition, $286,540 in grants were
received by Federation agencies from the
New York City Voluntary Board as part of
the federal JOBS Stimulus Act to provide
food and shelter to the homeless and
hungry in New York.
Programs To Aid The Homeless
Leiderman said FEGS offers rehabilitation, job training and job counseling to the
homeless, working in conjunction with
Altro; t he Jewish Board of Family and
Children's Services; and t he Metropolitan
Coordinating Council on Jewish Poverty.
When emergency quarters and other
help is needed, the Educational Alliance's
Respite House on the Lower East Side of
Manhattan , is available, as is Project
Dorot, on the Upper West Side. Both
Respite House and Project Dorot normally
serve senior citizens.
The Hartman Y in Queens operates a
shelter for abused and homeless women .
The Jewish Com munity Services of Long
Island , which is headquartered in Rego
Park, provides food and shelter to the
homeless in Queens.
The Federation's homeless program
provides specialists who direct people to
the va rious private and government agencies which can help . In addition to being
numbered by the catast roph e , the
homeless person does not know what
resources are available, and what help he
or she is entitled to, Leiderman pointed
out. Finally, the homeless project worker
can help t he victim fill out the maze of official applications of public and private
agencies for assistance.

(JTA) - A survey of 450 homeless New
York City residents - most of them Jews
- just released by the Federation of
Jewish Philanthropies Homeless Project
found that these residents included
"shocking" examples of well-educated
heads of fam ilies with young children. A
Project offi cial said recently that the
Federation expected to find more cases of
~.his kind which the survey described as the
new homeless."
David Liederman Federation executive
director for public ' affairs, who is coordinator of the Federation program for the
homeless, said the survey was started in
March and covered data t hrough the end
of this month . He said t hat, of the 450such
homeless New Yorkers studied, about 400
were Jews. He said the Federation expected to expand its Homeless Project in expectation that the situation would become
worse this winter.
Reporting that many of the 450
homeless residents were young, that many
had at least a high school education and
t hat families with young children made up
more than a third of the 450, Saul Cohen,
chairman of t he Federation Com mittee on
the Homeless, called t he information "a
som ber surprise ."
He said t hat with the advent of winter,
" our first priority is to locate homeless
families and individuals who do not know
of our service. We must get people off the
streets," a comment underlined by the
arrival of cold weather which shattered all
known records.
The 450 who were evaluated are being
hel ped by the Federation Homeless
Program, which is admi nistered by the
Federation Employment and Guidance
Service, Liederman said.
A Breakdown Of Findings
In a breakdown of the findings, Liederman reported t hat families with chi ldren
make up 34 percent of the 450, or about 150
of t he " new homeless" ; the majority - 52
percent - a re headed by a single parent;
more than half of homeless adu lts have a
high school diploma; 28 have college
degrees, and nine have graduate degrees .
He added that 56 percent, around 230
individuals, are between the ages of 21 and
50; women make up 40 percent, about 180
persons, of the 450 homeless; and that
some of the " new homeless" have good job
records and skills and some have held
professiona l, managerial , technica l and
clerical jobs.
Last March, the Federation opened its
homeless Project as a crash program. Since
then, a spokesperson told the Jewish
Telegraphic Agency, t he project has
developed a method of mobilization of a
number of Federation agencies providing
the various kinds of help when the
"catastrophe " of homelessness occurs.
These include shelter, food, ca~, medical

FRED SPIGEL'S
243 Reservoir Ave., Providence 461-0425

CHICKEN PIES

99¢

I

Hebrew National Single Cut

COOKED CORNED BEEF

: _·

$6.59

$2.69

lb.

24 oz. jar.

$1.39

On Fridays We Close
At 2:30 p.m.

A practical, as well as joyous, idea for
children is to adopt an Israeli custom for
the holiday. There, children present
neighbors and fri ends with plates of dried
fruit.
For further information, and for a complete listing of holiday gifts, call or write
t he BJE, 426 W. 58th St. , New York, NY
10019 (212) 245-8200.

our new dinner menu starting on Monday, Jan. 16
4 p.m.- 9 p.m. Daily

ffiAYERstREtf

All meals served with yo ur choice ol Salad Bar or Baked Potato or Rice Pilaf and Vegetable

FRESH STEER TONGUE

A prepared Tu bi-Shevat seder is
avai lable from Seymour Hefter Jewish
Comm unity Center, 60 South River St.,
Wilkes Barre , Pa. 18701.

RESTAURANT •••

ALSO RHODE ISLAND'S LARGEST DISPLAY
OF KOSHER MEAT & POULTRY OF THE
HIGHEST QUALITY & CHOICE CUTS

GEFILTE FISH

help youngsters understand the holiday,
while cassettes and records of Tu biShevat melodies and songs in Hebrew a re
available at $6.95 each. For children with a
basic knowledge of Hebrew, a Tu biShevat book is avai lable for $2.
Ever heard of a seder for Tu bi-Shevat?
This little-k nown custom originates from
the Kabbalist (Jewish mystical) tradition .
The Kabbalists who settled in northern
Israel in the 16th century, decided to mark
the new yea r for trees by eating at least 15
kinds of fruits and other foods whi ch grow
in Israel , accompanied by prayers a nd
passages from the Bible. To symbolize t he
changing of seasons, the Kabbalists drank
three glasses of wine: the first glass contained white wine, for winter; the second , a
mixture of white and red ; and t he last, red,
for spring.

Baked Schrod- $4.95
Lemon Chicken Saute - $5.95
Filet of Sole - $4.95
Chicken Parmesan- $4.95
(Bro iled or Sauted)
Veal _P armesan - $4.95
8 oz. Delmonico Steak - $5.95
12 oz. Delmonico Steak - $6.95
Calf's Liver - Smothered Onions - $4.95

RHODE ISLAND'S ONLY KOSHER DELI
CERTIFIED BY VAAD HAKASHRUTH
OF RHODE ISLAND

Old Vienna

The last thing on you r mind as you
maneuver you r galoshes through slush is
spring. But Jews around the world will
celebrate Tu bi -Shevat, the New Year for
Trees, on Jan. 19, or, on the Hebrew calen dar, the 15th of Shevat.
The holiday originates from biblical
times, when the 15th marked the day from
which the annual calculation of frui t
tithing, or taxes, began. In modern Israel ,
the holiday has evolved into a festi val of
trees, in order to t ransform wastelands
into groves of evergreens.
Ln Israel, families swarm the coun t ryside to plant seedlings, but here in New
York, children face snow and freezing tem peratures. To infuse a bit of spring into the
day , the Board of Jewish Education of
Greater New York (BJE), offers a few
suggestions fo r chi ldren and familie s
celebrating Tu bi -Shevat.
For a background on the holiday, several
materials are avai lable from the BJE. For
ages 3-8, the brightly-illustrated " Dates
As Sweet as Honey " ($3.95), explains the
pilgrimage Jews took to Jerusalem to bring
a tenth of their produce for the annual
tithe to the Holy Temple. As a result, Je.ws
in the Diaspora form a vicarious link to the
soil in Israel by eating on Tu bi -Shevat the
seven varieties of food mentioned in the
Bible: wheat, barley, grapes, fig s ,
pomegranates, olives and dates .
A Challenge Kit ($2) , for children ages
_10-12, presents stimulating exercises to

CHOOSE ANY OF OUR NEW DINNER ENTREES,
MENTION OUR AD IN THE HERALD, AND
RECEIVE A COMPLIMENTARY GLASS OF WINE.

pkg. .

Bernie's Specials ,

Tu Bi-Shevat: Celebrati ng New Year For Trees

Introducing •

KOSHER MEAT MARKET

Empire

The Chief Executive Officer of El Al Airlines, Rafi Har-Lev recently visited New
York in order to review the company's operations in the United States. During his
stay, he also visited the facilities of Borenstein Caterers in Jamaica. Bornstein has
been catering El Al meals outbound from JFK since the airline first began its
scheduled flights to and from New York. Seen here (1-r) Har-Lev, Borenstein President Joseph Reisman and El Al's Manager for North America, David Schneider.
Reisman is offering his guests traditional 'sufganiyot' (donuts) which are customarily
eaten during the Chanukah season.

I
lb.

IL
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From The Ed itor

1

Food For The Hungry
by Robert Israel

The children crune to school strangely subdued, yawning most of the morning. At
recess, they showed a Jack of interest in
playing with the other children, preferring
to sit in the classroom, their heads down on
their desks. At lunch, they produced from
their paper sacks two sandwiches: thin
sliced white bread with a layer of mayonnaise to hold it together, a sorry looking
piece of lettuce sticking out one side .
These children - students of mine when
I taught school in Roxbury, Mass. several
years ago - were later given a subsidized
lunch at school, t he only complete meal
they received during the day. With some
food in their stomachs, they responded to
their lessons with noticeable enthusiasm.
Alert in class, they were able to cont ribu te,
interact with t heir fellow students. A call
home to their mother revealed an im poverished situation: a si ngle parent,
working ata factory in Dorchester, struggl ing to provide for five children with no
assi sta n ce.
The s ub s idi zed lun ch
program was eliminated a year later under
President Reagan 's budget cuts, and the
children who had been improving at school
and at least eating again, once again
brought in mayonnaise sandwiches.
In the Bible, we are instructed to leave
part of our field unharvested so that the
poor might harvest it and gain nourishment from the abundance we have yielded.
The same is true today . The hungry must
be fed and we must feed t hem.

Presidential advisor Ed Messe is in correct when he says t hat t hose who go to
soup kitchens are doing so to save money.
He has not stood in line with the hungry,
has not seen the inside of a soup kitchen ,
and does not know that there is no pride in
the faces of those lined up looking fo r a
simple meal. These men and women many of them victims of circumstance are not there for a quick meal bef9re dri ving off to the suburbs and the comforts of a
home. Many have no home. Many have no
work . And all of them, if given the chance,
would not be t here in line, waiting fo r a
meal.
In Central Fall s recently, I went to a
soup kitchen and talked with t he men and
women gathered there for a noon meal. If
t here was a common message each person
conveyed to me, it was t hat they needed
the help t hey were being given and that
they were concerned t hat others be given
the opportunity, too, if they needed it.
They impressed upon me the urgency of informing elected officia ls of the importance
of t hese soup kitchens , and the on -going
need for all of us to assume t he responsibili ty to make su re they are kept open .
We cannot address the faces of t he
hungry with cynical comments. And nor
can we close our eyes and think t hat it will
go away, that all t he problems will va nish
in the night a nd be gone by the time we get
up in the morning . Always and forever we
need to remember t he responsibilties of
our common humanity: "There but for fortune go you or l. "

Dawn Breaks In Argentina
Amidst the fl ood of depressing headlines
dominating t he world late ly, it is
heartwarming to note that t here has been
good news com ing out of Argentina , a
coun t ry whose recent history has been a
chron icle of misfortun es and self-inflicted
wounds.
In t hat nation, where eight years of cruel
and incompetent military rule led to a
ruin e d economy, a lost war in the
Falklands and the disappearance a nd
presumed murder of as many as 30,000
Argentine citizens (including an estimated
2000 Jews), an elected regime under Presi dent Raul Alfonsin has come to power.
In t he earl y weeks of his administration,
Alfonsin has shown he is serious about
puni s h ing those res ponsible fo r the
massive human rights violations of 197582 by ordering t he arrest and court martial
of ma ny of the military leaders who ran t he
various juntas t hat ruled Argentina during
those years. Alfonsin has revoked t he
retroactive amnesty that t he milita ry
bosses a rranged for t hemselves before
leav ing office.
Meanwhile, according to a report in the
J ewish Telegraphic Agency (JTA), t he
Alfonsi n government has given Israel
" firm undertakings" that no effort will be
spared to establish the fate of Argentine
Jews who were kidnapped and disappeared during the " dirty war" carried out
by the military regime . The new government has set up a prestigious commission ,
which includes two prominent Argenti nia n Jews, to investigate the fate of the
" desapa racedos" (disappeared ones).
While few have illusions that more than a
handful of t he desaparacedos remain
alive, the Israe li government has let
Argentina know that it attaches importance to learning details of the fate of the .
J ewish desaparacedos, and if possible,
their place of burial.
It is good news that an enlightened
leader like Alfonsin has emerged from t he
Argentinian morass and has promised
justice and democracy for all of Argent ina's citizens - including its Jews. If
· Alfonsin continues on his present tact, the
American Jewish community should do
what it can to build a climate of understanding and sympathy for Argentina
as it confronts its overwhelming econom ic
difficulties, includ ing findin g a way to
cope wit h its enormous international debt.
While thankful that the long night in
Argentina see ms to ha ve ended , it
behooves t he Am eric a n Jewis h community to t hink carefully about the im plications of t hat experience, not on ly for
Argentina's Jews, but for ourselves and fo r
Israel as well. For eight years, t housands,
including many J ews, were tortured and
killed in a western country with close ties

to the United States, a country that was
pu rchasing millions of dollars worth of
Israeli military equipment. Cou ld either
the U.S. or Israel have done more to stop
the slaughter? In retrospect, was 'quiet
diplomacy' t he best way to deal with the
situation?
These questions are by no means simply
of academ ic interest. The United States is
presently continu ing its long -time support
of repressive mi li ta ry regimes in Latin
cou ntries like Chile, Uruguay, Brazil ,
Guatema la a nd EI Sa lvador. Is raeli
mi li ta ry aid has been dispatched to many
of these countries, often with the active encouragement of the Reagan Administra tion. As a resul t, anti -American and anti-

Israeli feeling is growing th roughout Latin
America.

Influential voices recently have urged
t he Ameri can J ewish community to
voca lly support the Reagan Administra tion 's activities in Centr81 America and its

support of hard line anti-Communist
regimes t hroughout Latin America . T hese
people point out that the Sandin ista
government is anti-Israeli and allegedly
badly treated t h e 50 odd Jews of
Nicaragua. But t hese same voices were
noticeab ly silent when t he right-wing
Argentine junta abused and murdered as
many as 2000 Jews in that count ry. They
have said very little about the killing of
tens of thousands by the death squads in
E l Salvador, Guatemala and Chile.
The effort to line up the American
Jewish comm unity in support of repressive
and often fascistic Latin regim es is not
only morally repugnant but also extremely
s hortsighted, even from the poin t of
realpolitick.
The collapse of the Argentine military
regime, like the fall of Somoza five years
before, shows that even the most murderous military regimes do not last forever.
By ostentatiously lining up with the fa r
right, and encouraging Israel to pursue
that self-destructive course, we would not
only be going against the tide of history,
but would be helping to increase t he
possibility that the next generation of
Latin Americans will grow up with a deep
resentment of "Yankee imperialism" and
- quite likely - of Israel and the J ews as
well.
Reprinted from Jewish World.

Candlelighting
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AWoman For Vice-President
by Ellen Goodman
Whatever you think of Jesse Jackson and this is a week when grudging respect
has been wrung out of all sorts of detractors
- the man has shown gri t. He has gone out
there, and I don' t mean just out to Syria.
He's gone out on t he line running for the
presidency.
Jesse Jackson didn 't sit politely waiting
until "the time was right" for a blac k candidate. ·H e didn 't doc ilely agree that he
would hurt t he cause. He wasn 't in timidated by the common wisdom t hat t he
first black would have to be over-qualified.
He turned himself into a real live candidate, and Robert Goodman isn ' t t he only
American who's gotten a boost by_ his
presence.
I say t his not because I have jumped on
the Jesse-for-President team. Over t he
years, I found his politi cal statements
more complex than a bumper sticker but
on a par with a 60-second television commercia l. As President, he'd make a great
ambassador.
But I keep comparing Jackson's action
to the absolute inaction in the so-called
"campaign" fo r a woman Vice President.

Back in October the Democratic hopefu ls
sashayed into the National Organization
for women convention and promised to
consider a woman for the second spot.
Soon , women were being mentioned in the
press: congresswomen, mayors, lieutenant
governors.

loses at the San Francisco convention and
a number of the delegates, especially
woman , go home angry. There goes the
gender gap and possibly the election . .
In the second scenario, a woman wins
the second spot and the ticket loses. If t he
pools show t hat she was a factor in defeat,
it could ta ke as long for the next female
candidate as it took for John F. Kennedy to
replace Al Smith.
But from my current perch observing
t he Jesse Jackson campaign, it appears
that you can't wait for the right time; you
have to make t he time right. (There,
doesn't t hat sound like Jesse?)
The greatest handicaps t hat a wo man
faces in a national cam paign are those of
recognition and public confidence in her
abilities . A woman who wants to make it
has to become a fa miliar name and face
and voice . A candidate for the job that is a
breath away from the presidency needs exposure to allay the residue of insecurity
about women in the Oval Office.
I know that qualifications are often a
matter of public relations. The highest office Abe Lincoln held before winning the
presidency was congressman for one term .
The vice presidency is a job formerly held
by Spiro Agnew and he looked great on
paper. But a woman's qualifications are
going to be studied more carefully than
t hose of a male counterpart.
It takes time to make t he unusual seem
fami li ar. It takes time for people to make a

After much "cons ideration " and "men-

transition from the anonymous idea of"a"

tioning," after demure statements by
women that they might be interested , the
whole t hing came to a dead halt. I ha ve
only heard of one woman actually running
fo r the Democratic nom in ation for Vice
President, on a "campaign fo r a positive
future ," and Barbara Marx Hubbard is
not what you wou ld call a contender.
Traditionally, no one is supposed to run
fo r the vice presidency. The winner is supposed to be tapped . But t hen traditionally,
the Vice President isn 't a woman. This
yea r, I am convi nced, any woman who
wants the office is going to have to actually
run for it.
A woman ' s campai g n f o r the
Democratic vice presi dency would be a
tricky business. There are at least two

woman to t he personal idea of t his woman .
It takes an early, long and hard campaign .
The troubles of such a race include
money for openers and for closers. Many of
the "mentioned' already have offices to
lose . It 's hard to run for the post of running
mate . Candidates and conventions like to
match political spouses. Winning is a long
shot . Ask Jesse about that.
But if women sit around waiting, t hey'll
be "considered " and "mentioned" right
into the 21st century . The problem with
women in politics isn't t hat too manv lose;
it's that too few make the race. It is possible
that 1984 cou ld bring in the first woman
Vice President in our history. But t he only
way to get from here to there is to run the

worst-case scenarios for party members. In

Ellen Goodman is a syndicated columnist.

one of t hem , a popula r female candidate

whole way. Run, ma'am, run.

Hunger In America
After all t he cautious analysis and the
poli tical evenha nd edness is stripped away
from the report of President Reagan's task
force on t he extent of hunger in this coun try, one clear - and t roubli ng - fact
rema ins: every day, children, elderly people and whole fami lies wake up hungry and
go to bed hungry .
They may be fam ili es like the one in
New H ampshi re where the parents, a jobless fath er and a pregnant mother, eat
but four days a week in order to stretch
their food stamps to provide adeq uate
meals for their t hree young children. They
may be the even more desperate fam ilies
like t he one in Boston which tu rned down
an offer of a week's supply of macaroni and
cheese from a community food pantry
because they had no cooking facilities in
the car in which they were forced to live.
There may indeed be no " rampant

that some locally administered program
(as yet undesigned) is going to improve on
the success of the food stamp program .
As t he National Governors Assn. notes,
t he ex isting food stamp program - even if
it is chronically underfunded - is still
more likely to respond quickl y to relative
increases or deCreases in the number of

needy people from state to state than wi ll
autonomous programs funded through annual block grants.
The task force is now beginning a
section -by -section review of the draft
report prepared by its staff. As a firs t step,
it should heed its own conclusions - t hat
"there is hunger in America " - a nd
fashion a clear set of proposals for action to
address that t roubling fact.
Reprinted from the Boston Globe.

hunger" in Am erica . Yet t he commission

has concluded, when viewed in t he light of
the nation's "communal commitment to
ensure that everyone has adequate access
to food ," then indeed " there is hunger in
America .''

This task · force - appointed by President Reaga n, dominated by Republicans,
and numbering among its members former
Gov. Edward J . King - has come to a conclusion t hat should resolve, once and for
all, any doubt t hat as a first and essential
step, existing food assistance programs
should be expanded and im proved .
It may well be, as Reagan and his anecdotal counselor Edwin Meese assert, t hat
more is being spent now on food assistance
programs than ever before. That "more" is

clearly not quite enough, a nd there also
seems some question whether the slight in creases in these programs which the task
force has proposed will also · be quite
enough.
The major specific proposal in t he tas k
force's draft report - to lump all federa l
nutrition programs , includin g food
stamps, into a single block grant to states
- does not seem particularly helpful
either. Even if food needs vary somewhat ;
from state to state, t hat does not mean
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Timerman Returns To
Argentina

was confiscated and sold to a business that
now publishes the newspaper El Tiempo.
Timerman is now expected to start legal
proceedings to get back his confiscated
assets.

Journalist Jacobo Timerman returned
to Buenos Aires from four years of exile to
help convict "lunatic criminals" such as
t he officers who tortured him during 30
months of detention under military rule.
" It is my duty to put myself at the service of hum a n ri ghts," the former
newspaper publisher, 61, said at an airport
news conference last week.
He detailed his imprisonment and torture in his best-sell ing "Prisoner without a
Name, Cell without a Number," in which
he said he was arrested ·and prosecuted
mainly because he was a J ew. H e
described his captors as Nazis.
Timerman was released from prison in
September 1979 in response to an internationa l outcry, stri pped of his Argentine
citizenship and ex iled to Israel.
He sa id yesterday that he would rely on
the advice of hum an rights groups to "tell
me how I can help bring to jail t hose
lunatic crim inals like General (Ramon)
Camps who made genocide a daily task."
Ca mps, formerl y police chief for the
Buenos Aires province, was among Timer·
man's interrogators when he was arrested
in 1977.
Timerman , who a lso wrote a book highly
critical of Israel 's invasion of Lebanon,
said yesterday he was " proud" of his
Israe li citizensh ip an d wou ld also
" welcome with pleasure" the return of his
Argentine citizenship .
President Raul Alfonsin put an end to
seven -and -a- half years of military rule
when he came to power early last month
and then took steps to nullify sanctions
against ex iles such as Timerman .
Under Alfonsin, nine former ju nta mem bers have been charged with mass murder
- 6000 persons are estimated to have been
kidn a pped a nd killed by government

33 Argentine Prisoners
Released
Thirty-three Argentine prisoners, whose
names appear on a list compiled by the
Anti-Defamation League of B' nai B'rith ,
have been given t heir freedom by the new
Buenos Aires government, t he League announced .
According to Abraham H . Foxman ,
ADL's associate national director and
head of the League's International Affairs

Jacobo Timerman
operatives during the 1970s - and acts of
torture.
Once a supporter of the military revolution that overthrew Isabel Peron in 1976.
Timerman turned against it in the face of
human ri ghts abuses and the di sappearance of thousands.
He was arrested on April 15, 1977, in terrogated by police and given a secre t
military trial. No charges were eve r
brought against him.
Secret mi litary court documents obtained by United Press In ternational
showed most of the questioning concerned
what military authorities a ll eged were
Timerman 's links to the leftist Montonero
guerrillas.
The questioning also dwelled on Timerman 's former pa rt ner in the pub lication of
the newspaper La Opinion, David Graiver,
an Argentine millionaire who di ed in a
plane cras h in Mexico in 1976. The
military accused Graiver of close ties with
the insurgents .
Timerman's newspaper, La Opinion,

BOCA RATON IS FOR YOU
Whether buying, selling, or upgradi ng, let a top producer assist you .
Golf Communities - Ocean Front Properties - Commercial Investments

Broker-Salesman

CAIL DAN MARDER (305) 395-1880
Kessler Realty

Winner of the
Business Executive's
Dining A ward as one of the
TOP 100 RESTAURANTS
in the U.S.A. and Canada.
70 Washington St ., Downtown Providence

Phone 273-2350
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Color Your Way
ToTheTo

SVMMERFVN
Friendships• Tennis• Hiking
• Swimming• Drama• Whispering at
night• Field trips• Ball games

JEWISH WARMTH
Strictly kosher meals• Friday night
services• Jewish dancing
• Hebrew songs• AJewisb identity

RHODE ISLAND
48th season• The ONLYJewish overnight
camp in Rhode Island• Sponsored by
theJewish community for Rhode Island
youth• Boys 7 to 14 • Girls 7 to 13

CAMPJORI
Two four-week sessions• Completely
·modern facility• Over 13 acres on Point
Judith • Dining/recreation ball with kosher
kitchen• Tennis courts• Ball.fields•
Qualified staff.
Full or partial camperships available based
on need. For further information call 521-2655.
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lt's power . It's presence . It's sizzle and sass.
It's color ... and it's the best way
to bring out the best in yourse lf.
So lea rn to use it t o every advantage.
On .the job . At h ome. At pla y.
Make an appointme nt for your personal color
a nal ysis by a n authorized Color M e Beautiful®
con s ultant today. In c lass you' ll receive
a free take-along color swatch packet
to help you shop
for the n ew-and-improved you.

For your Rhode Island consultant phone :

Elaine Steiner
33 Kent Street, Barrington, R.l.
401-245-2294
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-9 p.m. Sat. 9:30-5:00 p.m .
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Division, news of release of six of the 33 was
transmitted to ADL by the Argentine
government through its embassy in
Washington. He added that the League
learned of the freeing of the remaining 27
through unofficial sources.
The freeing of the 27 came about when
t h e government's power of executive
detention was terminated with lifting of
the official state of siege on the eve of the
October 30 election.
Those released, Mr. Foxman said, were
among the hundreds of imprisoned individuals on whose behalf the League has
worked through its Argentine Prisoner
Project. In addition, the League is also
actively involved in seeking information in
at least 900 cases - out of many thousands
- of " desaparecidos" (disappeared).
·

Wrote The Book on Cojor ™
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Dr. And Mrs. Robbins
Announce Birth
Of A Daughter

Adam Guy Celebrates
His Bar Mitzvah

Dr. and Mrs. Peter Robbins of Wellesley
Hills announce the birth of their first
child , Laura Judith. Mrs. Robbins is the
former Deborah Leeman.
Laura's grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Robbins of Cambridge, and Rabbi
and Mrs. Saul Leeman of Providence.

Marks Appointed
As Vice-President
Barbara H. Marks has been appointed
vi ce pres id ent-operations fo r AB C
Publishing. ABC Publishing is a di vision
of the American Broadcasting Company.
Ms. Marks was previously vice president
of planning. S he is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Ha nzel of Providence.

Audubon Assistant Director
Speaks At St. Dunstan's
Day School
Hobson Calhoun, assistant director of
the Audubon Society of Rhode Island,
spoke to students of St. Dunstan's Day
School , Providence, today, in t he school
library. His topic was "Wildlife in Rhode
Island," which was presented in a lecture/slide show format, and included information on the Society's Carat unk
Wildlife Refuge in Seekonk. Two assemblies was held, one for students in grades 36 and one for students in grades 7-12.

Executive Council Of
Women's American ORT
~eets In New York City
T he a nnual meeting of t he National Executive Council of Women's American
ORT took place in New York City at t he
LaGuardia Marriott Hotel January 10-11.
This was announced by Gert White,
National President of Women's American
ORT, at the organization's headquarters
in New York City.
White said t hat the meeting focused on
the " increasing importance of hightechnology in the U.S. - and in the entire
world. Women's American ORT has for
the past decade," she pointed out ,
" recognized the crucial importance of
revitalizing the American educational
system and directing it to the technologyoriented future. Education must be
quality public education for' all," she
stated, " and it must be relevant to t he present and coming needs of cur society."
Some 200 top leaders of Women's
American ORT from all parts of t he U.S.
evaluated t he organization's position midway through its fiscal year and will bring
back their assessment to areas across the
length and breadth of the nation. The
organization's growth and expansion was
gjven highest priority of consideration.
Key addresses at the meeting were presented by Gert White, National President,
and Reese ~'eldman, Chairman of tlie
Nationa l Executive Board.
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Ada m Robert Guy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Guy, of East Greenbush, N. Y., was
Bar Mitzvah on Saturday, November 26,
1983, at T emple Berith Shalom in Troy,
N.Y.
Adam is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Murray Leif of Royal Palm Beach, Fla.,
a nd Mr . and Mrs. Leonard Guy of
Cranston, R.I.
Adam conducted all of the Saturday
morni ng services before saying his Haftorah, both in Hebrew and in English.
Rabbi Julie Wolkoff presented him with
his Ner Talmud Award.
After Kiddush at the temple, guests
from New York, California, Florida and
Rhode Island attended a reception for
Adam at t he Thruway House in Albany,
N.Y.
A fourteen candle lighting ceremony
followed.
· The night before, Adam conducted the
Friday night services at the temple. His
older sister Jodi Anne lit t he candles and
his younger sister, Michelle Lynne, said
the Hebrew prayer.
An Oneg Shabbat followed.

'\
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Donations Are
Needed For Blood
Assurance Program
As open-heart surgery in Rhode Island
hospitals in creases, donations to the
America n Heart Association, Rhode
Is la nd Affi liate' s Blood Ass ura n ce
Program a re needed more t han ever.
T his program , conducted in cooperation
with the Rhode Island Blood Center,
provides open-heart surgery patients with
free replacement units for blood used during t heir surgery. The fa mily is spared the
worry of seeking blood donors during this
trying time for them and their loved ones.
In a recent letter, Charles P. Mosher,
Administrative Director of the Rhode
Isla nd Blood Cen ter, wrote in part:
" Regardless of your reasons for donating
blood, one t hing is inevitable. Your blood
donation will ultimately contribu te to the
t reatment a nd well being of two or three in dividuals hospitalized somewhere in our
state. Blood transfu sion therapy is crucial
to the treatment of many patients and
would not be possible without your selfless
blood dona tion."
Donors may visit the Rhode Island
Blood Center at 551 Nort h Main St.,
Providence, at any time, and indicate that
t heir donations a re to be credited to t he
American Heart Association , Rhod e
. Island Affiliate program for heart patients.

Pioneer Women
To, Meet ~an. 17
The Shalom Chapter of t he Pioneer
Women will meet on January 17 at 7:30
p.m. at t he home of Cindy Levin, 424
Algonquin Drive, Warwick.
Interested members will be bringing
recipes and coupons to exchange and
trade. Snacks and hot cider will be served.
For more information , call 822-0434.

Gather ed together for a fa mily photogrp-' are four generations of the Shiro family.
Seated is Mrs. levi Solomon of Warwick , the great-grandmother. Standing, left to
right, are grandmother Mrs. Murray S hiro, also of Wa r wick; and father David A.
S hiro with his son, Lee, both of Norwood, Mass.

Camp Naomi Announces
Registration For
Its 51 st Season

Camp Naomi fa r exceed t hose requ ired by
the American Camping Association, of
which t his camp is a member. Since this is
our own Jewish Com munity Center' resi·

Registration for Camp Naomi, now in its
51st year, j s about to get underway. Camp
Naomi is our own Jewish Community Center co-ed resident camp and the official
camp of some 25 Jewish Commun ity Centers t hroughout New England.
Camp Naomi has been providing highqua lity ca mping serv ices to Jewis h
children and youth for over a half century.
Located in the beautiful Sebago Lake
Region of Southern Maine, the camp offers
a really exciting and dynamic progra m of
activities. T he program includes all sports
and athletics, swimming and all water
sports 1 arts and crafts, dramatics, m usic,

photography, nature, outdoor camping in
the popular White Mountains, a nd a
variety of Jewish cultu ra l activities.
Sports persona lities, as well as cultural art ists visit the camp throughout t he sum-

dent camp, Cam p Naomi is most uniquely
equipped to serve members of J ewish
Community Cen ters t hroughout New
England .
" Camp Naomi fills to capacity early a void delays , di sappointm en ts, and
waiting lists by registering early," concludes Katowit z.
All registration information, includi ng
brochures and applications, are available
a t the JCCRI. If you desire additional information or wish to meet with Katowitz
when he visits t he J CCRI on January 18,
please contact Vivian Weisman at 8618800 or com m unicate direct ly with
Ka towitz, Executive Director, J ewish
Commun ity Center Ca mps of New
England, 50 Hunt Street, Watertown, Ma.
02172 (617) 924-2030.

mer to enhance and enrich a very active,

social, and cultural program of activities.
Delicious kosher food is served.
According to Leonard M. Katowitz, Executive Director, "Camp Naomi is truly a
paradise in modern camping. We can
boast the most modern facilities, a really
mat ure and superb staff, and progra ms of
top quality, which has been our t rademark
for over fifty years. " The standards of

I

VITA
the Volunteer Income Tax Assista nce prog ram . Its volunteers may be a ble
to help you to co mple te you r tax return .
Chec k with 1 you r local IRS office f9r
de ta ils.
... Is

A PUBLIC SERVI CE MESSAGE FROM
THE INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

BOSTON-ROMA-BOSTON
v;o

747 JUMBO JET

401

272-2700
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May We Suggest.
----ART----

The Legacy of Roger Williams,
sponsored by the Rhode Is land Committee
for the Humanities, opens January 2 at t he
Warwick Mall and will run through t he
27th.
... Installation '84, J anuary 6-February
26, works by three Latin American Artists,
Rhode Is land School of Design Art
Museum, 224 Benefit Street, Providence,
R.I. For more information call 521 -5010.
... French Drawings, January 6-March
4, exhibition of private works by masters
from 1780-1910; RISD Art Museum , 224
Benefit Street, Providence; for more information call 521-5010.
... Israeli Photography Exhibit, J an. 83 1, Bos ton Public Library ; s ixty
photographs of twenty artists representing
different a reas of Israel; G reat Ha ll ,
Boston Public Library, Copley Square;
Mon.-T hurs. 9-9; Fri., Sat., 9-5; and Sun.
2-6.

. . . Water Street: World Within A
World, t hrough March 1984, Worcester
Historical Museum , 39 Salisbury St.,
Worcester; includes exhibition and special
events; call 617 -753-8278 for calendar.
. . . Pat Simons Exhibit, extended
through January 16 at Gallery 401, JCC,
401 Elmgrove Ave., Providence.
. . . R.I. Watercolor Exhibit, Jan. 9-27,
R.l. Watercolor Society, Slater Memorial
Park, Armistice Blvd. , Pawtucket, R.I.

.. Providance, Thursday, Jan. 19, Friday, Feb. 3, 17, March 2, 16; School One,
Hope and John streets; 7:30-10 p.m.; a
freestyle dance celebration for all ages; $3
admission, children 5- 12 free. For information, call 274-1375.

---DRAMA--... A Funny Thing Happened On the
Way To The Forum, Dec. 9-Jan. 15, Fri day, Saturday and Sunday at 8:30, ex c ludin g C hri stmas week ; Newpo rt
Playhouse, 104 Connell Highway; t ickets
are $7.50; for information call 849-4618.
.. . Cats, opens Dec. 17, S hubert Theatre,
265 Tremont Street, Boston; for tickets
call 617-426-4250 or for charges 617-2360300.
... Life On The Mississippi, Jan. 19Feb. 26, The Rhode Island S hakespeare
T heatre, Swanhurst , Bellevue Ave., New. port; call the t heatre for furt her information; or for reservations.
... A Play of One's Own, based on the
life of Virginia Woolf; Jan. 13, 18-20, 25-27;
One Up, 3 Steeple St.; presented by the
Wickenden Gate Theatre; tickets, $4. ; 8
p.m .; for more information, call 785-1002.
Mindbender, an origina l mystery;
specia l benefit performance, Jan. 26, 8
p.m ., Roberts Ha ll, Rhode Isla nd College;
call 456-8270.
Joseph and th e Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat, Jan . 25, 26;
Providence Performing Arts Center, 8
p .m ., for reservations call the box office at
421-9075.

April 29, RISD Museum of Art, 224 Benefit
Street, Providence, R.I.
... The Plan of St. Gall, Jan. 16-Feb. 17,
Bell Gallery, List Art Cen ter, Brown University; model of Benedictine monastery
with exhibit and lecture series; for more information, call 863-2476.

. .. One Man Show by Walter M. Kopec,
Jan. 17-Feb . 8, Willia m Crapo Gallery,
Swain School of Design, 19 Hawthorn St.,
New Bedford, Mass.
. .. Drawings by Gisele Hebert, J anuary
IS-February 18; Opening reception, Wed.,
Jan. 18, 7-9 p.m.; Solomon-Hatch Gallery,
118 North Main St., Providence.

. . . Information Graphics Workshop,
January 22-27; sponsored by Rhode Island
School of Design ; for fees a nd registration
information, call 331-3511, ext. 281.
. .. Winning Artists Exhibition, through
J an . 23, RISCA offices, 312 Wickenden
St. , Providence; 8:30 a.m .-4:30 p.m .
... The Tremaine Collection, J an. 21M a r c h 11 , Wad s worth Atheneum ,
Hartford, Connecticut; highlights of the
collection of Mr. and Mrs. Burton G.
T remaine, Sr.
... The Sound Fountain, Jan. 21-March
4; Wadsworth Atheneum, Hartford, Connecticut; the art of creating music and pie·
tures with a computer.
. . . Silver Symposium, January 28, 9
a .m .-5 p.m ., in conjunction with RISD's
Gorham : Masterpieces In Metal exhibit;
open to t he public; to be held at the RISD
Auditorium, 2 Cana l Street, Providence;
fee of $30 for members, $40 for nonmembers, mailed to the RISD Art Museum, 224
Benefit St reet, Providence, 02906.

---MUSIC--. .. Blazing Trumpets, Jan . 15, 3 p.m.;
3rd Annual American Band Young People's Concert, Roberts H a ll, Rhode Isla nd
College; included are puppHs and slide
shows; t ickets are $4 for adults and $3 for
children ; reserve by calling 456-8244 or
purchase at box offi ce the day of the concert .
.. . Rhode Island Philharmonic, with
pianist Abbey Simon , Januaty 14. For
further inform ation, call the Philharmonic
at 401 -831-3123.

. . . Folk and Company Coffeehouse
opens J anuary 25 at the Center for the Arts
in Westerly, with J oe Valland the New
Engla nd Bluegrass Boys; admission is $5
and includes bottomless cup of coffee or
tea; bar and kitchen opens at 7 p.m .; concert at 8 p.m .

. . . Providence Chamber Orchestra
Concert, January 28, RISO Auditoriu m,
Canal Street, Providence, 8:30 p.m . for
reservations or more information, call
(401) 738-0937.

. . . Auditions, R.I. Civic Chorale,
ongoing; anyone interested in joining may
call t he Chorale office at 521-5670 for more
information.

. .. Poetry reading by Stanley Kunitz,

-THE SINGLES' SCENE...

17-Feb. 14, 7:30-9 p .m. at the JCC, 401
Elmgrove Ave. , Providence; call 861 -8800
for registration infq,rmation.
. .. Sallah, J anuary 22, first of the Sunday
m atinee film series at the J CC, 401

I
SmulpipC'r
Tl('

CENTER SINGLES
January · 15
Singles

from
throughout Rhode Island will join together
at the Biltmore Hot el in Providence from 6
p.m. to 9 p.m . to help with SUPER SUNDAY, the telethon that is such an import ant part of the Jewish Federation's annual campaign. After a t horough t raining
session, we' ll handle t he phones. There are
also administrative assignments for the
phone-shy. Meet new people as you work .
Wine and cheese served. We'll carpool
from the front of t he JCC at 5:30 p .m . or
meet us there at 6 p .m. Please call in to
reserve.
Single Parents and Children will go
ROLLER SKATING at t he Riverdale
Roller World of Warwick. We'll carpool
from the front of t he J CC at 2:30 p.m. or
meet us there at 3 p.m. Cost is $3.50 per
person plus skat e rental. No blue jeans
allowed. If enough people reserve by
J anuary 11, there will be a special group
rate of 50¢ off each admission.

... Nine Questions People Ask About
Judaism, lecture discussion series, J an.

·

\

Party Accommodat1ons

1035 West Shore Road
Warwick, R.l. 732-2155
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on Tuesdays at 5:50 p .m. and repeated on
Wednesdays at 9:30 a. m . Feb .-April; Feb.
14 15 - slide lecture on the evolution of
P r~vidence; $12 for the series, $2 for each
lecture; for a full calendar, call the
Providence Preservation Society at (401)
831-7440.

January 15, 3 p.m .; Salisbury Hall, Worcester Historical Museum, 39 Salisbury
Street, Worcester; in conjunction with the
exhibit Water Street: World Within A
World; snow date, J anuary 22.
.. . Mini-Book Workshop, January 16,
P awtucket Library, 3:30-5 p.m.; for ages 8
and older; learn how to put together and il lustrate your own book; call the Children's
Room, 725-3714, for more information.
... Pre-School Story H11urs, beginning
week of January 16, Barrington Public
Library, Mondays, 10; Tuesdays, 1 p.m .
and Thursdays , 6:30 p.m. ; Booklook for 2year-olds, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 10 a.m_.
... Quilting Class, beginning J anuary 16
through M arc h 5; intermedi at e level
taught by Pat Livingston; 7-9 p.m.; sponsored by the Warwick Parks and Recreation Department; call 738-2000, ext. 356
for deta ils.

t»- i11 ~ entr, ~ rugRtw1.11i.e£,

~

... The Shaping of a City-Providence
Past and Present, lecture series to be held

... Pre-School Story Hour, Pawtucket
Library, beginning week of January 9,
Tues., Thurs., at 1 p .m .; Wed . at 10 a.m .;
includ es s t o ri es , a r ts, c r afts; ca ll
Children 's Room at 725-3714 for informat ion .
. . . Fairy Tale Month, Pawtucket Public
Library, Jan. 11, 18 and 25, 3:30-4:15;
stories, crafts, cooking, other activities;
call the Children's Room, 725-3724, for
more information.
... Famous Lives Film Series, Jan. 11Feb. 29; Barrington Public Library, Wednesdays at 7:30 p .m. ; Robert Frost, Alfred
Hitchcock, Gertrude Stein a nd Carl
Sandburg are included .

<J\£IJWv tP~~~ 0~~ (20-35)

g)V,euJ,Jilm,

tion .
. .. Ducks Unlimited Banquet, Feb. 3;
Windjammer, Rocky Point; 6 p.m. for
tickets, contact John Nelson at 647-3212
for ticket information or reservations;
proceeds to benefit Ducks Unlimited, conservation group for North American
Waterfowl.

-MISCELLANEOUS-

Bentwood and Lamination: Their
Origins in Europe and America, Jan. 13-

iruJlw

• •

---DANCE---

.. Let Virtue Be A Guide To Thee, Nov.
6-Jan. 22, Museum ofR. I. H istory, Aldrich
House, 110 Benevolent St.; 100 samplers
by young women from the 1800's;
Tuesday-Saturday, 11-4, Sundays, 1-4;
admission $1.50 for adults, 50e for
children .
.. . Necee Regis Exhibit, Dec. 10-Feb. 3,
opening reception, Dec. 11, 7-9 p.m. ;
Sarah Doyle Gallery, Brown University,
185 Meeting St. , Providence.

Elmgrove Ave., Providence. On Jan. 29,
Madame Rosa will be shown; 2 p .m., $1.95
each movie.
. . . Aerobics Class, sponsored by the
Warwick Parks and Recreation Depart ment , Jan. 23-March 14, Monday and
Wednesday, 7: 15-8:15; Warwick Vets
Memorial High School Gymnasium ; fee if
$18; call 738-2000, ext. 356 for further information.
. . . Lunch with Sister Arlene Violet,
January 24, 12 p.m.; leisure reading room
of Pawtucket Public Library; topic, " Sexism" ; bring own lunch; program free and
open to the public.
... Winter Weather Party, January 28,
10-11 a.m. or 2-3 p.m. ; Pawtucket Public
Library; stories, arts and crafts for 4-5year-olds; call 725-3714 for more informa-

ALL WEEK SPECIALS!
Single Lobster . .. ........ . ....... $5.95
Prime Rib of Beef ................. $6.95
(Boneless Mote Cut)

Twin Lobst e rs .....
Prime Rib of Beef

$8.95
$8.95

(Bo ne less Capt a in C ut)
Above Spec ials Served With
Potato and Vegetable or Posto.
Bread and Butte r
WE CATER TO WEDDINGS, SHOWERS AND BANQUETS

~
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... January 17 - FINANCIAL PLAN-,
NING for the Single Adult at the JCC at
7:30 p,m. Robert Fain of E .F. Hutto(! will
talk to us about I.R.A.s, Real Estate,
Stocks, etc. Coffee and cake. Members:
$2.00/Nonmembers: $3.00.
... January 19 - It's GAME NIGHT at
the J CC at 7 p.m. Join us for a·fun evening
of games and refreshments. Bring your
favori te games: Monopoly, Scrabble,
Chess, Backgammon, etc. Ages 20-39.
Members: 50¢/Nonmembers: $1.00.
.. . January 22 - Rabbi Chaim Casper,
Chaplain, Hillel House, U.R.I. , will be
guest speaker ·at our fabulous BRUNCH
at the JCC at 11 a.m. Ra bbi Casper's topic
will be " Moral Questions and Jewish
Answers-Understanding Modern Moral
Problems ." He will discuss abortion,
ecology, mercy-killings, etc.
• Babysitting requests by January 18,
please. Members: $3.50/Nonmembers:
$6.00
. . . January 28 - We're invited to a
HOUSE PARTY at 7:30 p.m. It'll be a
great night with wine, refreshments, dancing, and friends, new and old! Call 861SS00' by Tuesday, January 24 for reservati o n s a nd dir ect i o n s. Member s:
$2.00/Nonmembers: $4.00 .
February 1
PLANNING
MEETING at 7 p .m . at theJCC.
For further information and reservations, please call Judith Jaffe or Vivian
Weisman at 861-8800.

YOUNG SINGLE ADULT GROUP
Discussion Group with Ellen
Frishmar, February l ; advance registration- by January 27; South Area J ewish
Community Center, Sharon Extension, 12
Pond St., Sharon ; $3 for members, $4 for
non-members; call (617) 586-6404 or (617)
821-0030.

GREATER PROVIDENCE
JEWISH SINGLES
... Late Friday Night Service, Jan. 27;
9:30 p .m ., T emple Emanu-El, 99 Taft
Ave., Providence; a discussion on " Jews In
American Politics" by Rabbi Wayne M.
Franklin will be followed by an Oneg
Shabbat. For more information, call 3311616.

---SPORTS--. . . 4th Annual Paul Arpin Van Lines
Charity Racquetball Tournament, Jan.
13-15; to register or for more information,
call Celebrity Courts, 826-1800.

.. . Cross Country Skiing at Caratunk,
301 Brown Ave., Seekonk; weather permitting trails a re open to members and
nonmembers; $1 fee for nonmembers, free
for members; lessons on · Saturdays in
J anuary and February, 10-12, occasionally
1:30-2:30; $8 for members, $10 for nonmembers; Moonlight Ski Tours, Jan. 18,
Feb. 15; 7-8:30 p.m .; $2for members, $2.50
for nonmembers; bring own equipment or
rent from ski shops for any of the events, as
Caratunk does not provide it.
... Cross Country Skiing at Kutsher's in
New York ; instructions by Sylvester
Kaluza at Kutsher's Country Club in
Monticello, New York; for information call
Kutsher's.

. .. Guided Cross Country Ski Trip to
Southern New Hampshire, Feb. 10-12;
sponsored by the Audubon Society; first
t ime skiers especially welcome; call Great
Expeditions at 521-1670 for more informa tion .
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A Sense Of Pride

by Dorothea Snyder
lo

"Has the challah com e in yet ? Call
Cindy at the bakery. There was supposed
to be two seeded rye in the order. "
It is 9:30 a.m. , Friday morning. Phones
a re ringing off t he hook. Movement hums
a ll around. Cooking aromas permeate the
a ir. No one is sitting still. Hopefully,
Muriel Gla ntz will sit at her desk long
enough to talk about her role as head dietit ian a t t he Jewish Home for t he Aged, And
wait for the seeded ryes to come in.
Her quick a nd t houghtful retorts to
questions asked by her competent ste.ff are
a n swered wit h t he sha rp m ind of a
S h e rlock Holmes . High -powered efficiency is conveyed to the business caller
on t he other end of t he line.
It doesn 't take but a few seconds to grasp
the lady 's prowess at her helm in t be
diet ary department.
I remember when Muriel had decided to
· re turn to coll ege . S h e ha d single mindedness of purpose. A true followt hrough person !
S he graduated URI in 1974, did her
di eteti c in terns h ip at Rhod e Isla nd
Hospita l, and graduated' from t here in
1976. H er fami ly 's support " put her
through school," she says.
During graduation ceremonies at Rhode
Isla nd Hospita l, her four children were
called up unknowingly to receive " Helping
to Put Mommy T hrough College" degrees
arranged between Muriel a nd willing administrators. " The kids were just shocked
and thrilled."
Two loaves of seeded rye report in.
Muriel went to work at t he Home
following graduation. She was t here for
two months when a fire broke out and
totally da maged t he kitchen facility. " I
had to jump right in, set up a mock kitchen
in the old Synagogue in the Home, and
plan on receiving daily deliveries from our
ven<lors.
"Then I moved into an almost-ready
kitchen wit h everything new and st ructured with my own systems, policies and
procedures. I didn't have to be concerned
with t he " We didn't do it this way" attitude. Wit h a brand new building, we
started from scratch."
Everything appears to be running like
clockwork in just the short time I'm with
Muriel. "We're union here, and we have a
contract to follow," she says. " I'm a rule
person. If t his rule applies to every person
in my department, it includes me, too. I'm
not here to run a popularity contest . I'm
here to do my job to t he best of my ability.
" I take a sense of pride in what I do. I
could give our Jewish Home residents
menus to make it easy on myself. But I
can' t do t hat. I t ry to do my best, purchasing high quality food and strictly kosher.
My cook and t he whole depart ment take
pride in t heir presentat ion.
"The most important item in menu
planning is to think of t he residents'
senses. We take out t he potato scoop and
try to make food look exotic on t he plate."
According to Muriel, the hardest aspect
of the food industry is t hat it is not easy to
please 100%. " I understand I can't please
everybody.
"The nursing home patient is really
unique. With chronic illness, a person can
be depressed . Emotiona l reactions can
have reactions on food preferences. You
can dislike everything.
" Just t hink. You once had your own
home, and now you have other people doing t hings for you t hat you once were a ble
to do yourself. Your potato latkes and
blintzes aren't like I made, t hey say.
" T hey're right," she quips. " We go from
pot to p late. T here is a difference. We do
our absolute.best. Our staff is assigned to
floors in t he Home. T hey know each of
t heir residents by name and enjoy t heir ·
relationships wit h t hem."
Menus are planned around four-week
cycles during fall, winter, spring and summer. "We come up with new recipes each
season. Our big hits have been cream of ·
broccoli and mulligatawny soups. Ah,
mulligatawny soup is a favorite. The residents love mulligatawny soup swimming
wit h peppers, celery, curry powder cloves
and apples. We even make our own kosher
st uffed shells both salt-free and regular."
The menu, Muriel expla ins, consists of
many t herapeutic diets such as bland,
dia betic, salt-free, high fiber, low lactose

-.
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to name a few. Com binat ions of varied
consistencies are termed ground, puree
a nd superblend . T hey, too, are too
numerous to mention.
We are interrupted by the night cook's
helper. Muriel is told that the night cook 's
car broke down. He is at a gasoline station
and will be a half-hour late. Muriel
suggests he start pouring the wine for
Shabbat and begin the horse-radish
preparation.
" My Bible is this Rolodex file," she cont inues. " It registers t he likes, dislikes and
nourishments of each resident . It notes
how calories should be distributed through
each day for dia betics.
" It ind icates if a resident prefers the
white or da rk meat of chicken, leg or
breast. It lists any changes in a diet order,
s wa ll owi n g prob lem s, cons tipati on ,
a llergies and snacks.
All comments are written in pencil,
because as Muriel says, " One day you may
like chopped liver, the next day, you
don 't."
Nutritional supplements are given at 2
p.m. and 8 p .m . to residents who have had
a weight loss, lack of appetite a nd t he inability to eat too much at mealtimes.
" I don 't believe t hat if your child doesn't
eat, you serve a candy bar," she remarks.
" We give special nutritional pudd ings
wit h high ca lories, high protein, vitamins,
minerals, instant breakfast drinks, coffee
rich shakes. Diabetic a nd lactose intolerant residents require special supple- '
ments to t heir d iets."
Each floor at t he Home has its own
nourishment center where residents can
help themselves to juice, crackers, milk
and graham crackers during the day.
T here are 254 residents served seven
days a week, totaling 25,500 meals a mont h
tabulates Muriel. Day care meals vary bet ween 550 and 650 meals a month.
M uriel has to be on top of her job every
minute. Being a stickler for details is a
trait she seems to handle easily.
Doctors call in diets for t heir patients to
nurses who relate d iet orders to t he Home's
head dietitian an d her department. Muriel
and her staff visit new residents and
discuss diet needs with t hem and available
family members. Charting each resident is
vita lly importa n t. State law requires
documentation on charts, not ing progress,
if t he patien t's appetite is good, diet
stable, etc. It is documented for state
representatives who come through for
medical review, t hus enabling t hem to
audit t he charts.
Muri e l i s r e v ie wed by a s tate
n u tri tio ni s t w h o exami nes p olicy
procedures and menus yearly. Bi-mont hly
surprises by a state sanitarian, flashlight
i n h a nd , c h e c ks for r e fri gerato r
cleanliness, proper food and dishwasher
temperatures.
T here are 119 therapeutic diets and 134
regular diets at t he Home. One resident is
being tube-fed , she says. " Most important, we try to liberalize the diet. If we
have a resident 98 years old, it's not
necessary t hey be on a restricted diet to fit
into a bikini. However, if cases warrant
restrict ing sodi um a n d ingred ie nts
beneficiary to t heir health, t hat we do."
Muriel's assista nt dietitian Susan ·
Ka minas sighs and says, " It's a good thing
she's not a nine to five person. She works
11, 12 hours a day, five days a week. She
works hours and hours."
Besides Susan, Muriel's staff consists of
three cooks, one assistant cook, two full- ·
-time supervisors, one part-time supervisor, and 32 kitchen workers including
part -t imers.
All of her staff is interviewed by her persona lly after initia l interviewing by t he
personnel director. " I hire, train t hem and
fire. I do inservice programs, talking to my
staff about sanitation, diets, safety, how
we d ivvy up calories relating to diets, meat
substitutes and exchanges.
" My staff, I t hink, see me as being fair . I
do have certa in expectations which they
know. If t hey come in and say they don't
have whites to wear, t hey know t hey can' t
work.
" When I find somebody not doing t he
job, there is no easy ride wit h me. I need
responsible people who want to do the job,
who will give me nearly 100%. My people
know I expect that . T hey don't have time
to waste.

Muriel Glantz, Head Dietitian, Jewish Home for the Aged: "We try to please."
(Photos by Dorothea S nyder).
" We're like a fami ly," she grins. " We're
always toget her. I love it. Th.ere are people
here who say, ' Mrs. G., you're absolutely
crazy . Go home. See your family."' She
· refers to t he night she was ready to go home
and realizing t hat Chanukah was the next
day, she remained and baked Chanukah
cookies.
"I never cook," she says, but in conversation a bout t he one meal a mont h when
d iets are intentionally forgotten about at
the Home, t rays are put aside for wait ress
service, spiced with table cloths and t heme
party atmosphere, I caught M uriel happily
chattering about the couple of hundred
ambrosia jello molds she concocted for t he
occasion.
" Wish we could do t his type of dinner
every day , but d ietary instruction s
p ro h ibi t a n y m o re than t h a t on e
allowance."
Ordering is done by competitive bidding
of high quality foods, she says. " The thing
I'm noted for being is a tough cookie when
it comes to ordering. I want t he best price I
can get. Qua lity must be equal with price.
It is a t remendous job. I order once a week.
Standard orders for staple items, meat and
chicken are ordered weekly. I'm known for
being on target for my budget allowance
and I have t he a bility to forecast."
A resident com es to see Muriel fro m the
first floor of the annex unit. In her hands is
a gaily-painted tray. Muriel explains that
the residents have pooled money to make a
party for a retiring employee on her staff.

" We 're going to put strudel on the tray."
" It's never boring here. There's a lways
something new to t ry. I get a kick if my
residents really enjoy somet hing on t he
menu . I like t he people with whom I work.
We are so involved down here in t he
"cella r" that I don't know if it's snowing or
raining.
" I don't know what to tell you. We have
dead lines. My residents are waiting for
their meals and people are depending upon
us. We go a round and speak to t he residents abou t food problems. We're willing
to change t hings for t hem. We t ry to
please. I used to take it personally if
negative rea ctions came to me, but t hat's
how it is. It's part of food service.
" I do ask what they would like to see on
the menu. They usua lly respond with 'It's
been so long since I've been in the kitchen I
can't name anything."'
M uriel's t houghts speak through her
like a lightn ing bolt . " I talk fast. I walk
fast. I'm excited about what I do." Her
" wearing 27 hats on t he job " doesn't phase
her at all.
"I'm a dietitian, a counsellor, mother,
maintenance person," and with a flashing
smile, a " Mrs. Fix-It.'' She chuckles over
her self-appointed label since she claims
her inclination towa rd t he mechanical is
slight.
" I know how to press t he reset button on
the dumpster." T hat high-point was included on my tour of the dietary department.

Ladies aside, some of the Home's kitchen staff pose for the camera.
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our bJO~nger seG
Our Younger Set is a regular
feature of the Rhode Island Herald,
run when we have two or more pictures
of our future readers. Although we
prefer black and white glossies, we will
accept color photographs. In the case
of any photograph submitted, it is th e
editor's decision as to whether or not
they can be used.
When submitting a picture to Our
Younger Set, please include th e
baby 's nam e, age, parents ' and

grandparents' names and any other
information you wish to hove included. Pictures are kept on file here
for one m onth after they appear in the
paper. If you wish to have your picture
returned, you may pick it up at the offi ce (99 Webster St., Pawtucket, R.I. ),
or enclose a self-addressed, stamped
(37¢ postage) envelope.
Send pictures to: Our Younger
Set, The Rhode Island Herald, P. 0.
Box 6063, Providence, R.I. 02940.

,~ Posing happily for the camera with
her ever faithful Raggedy Ann is Allison
Jill Greenberg, the two-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Greenberg of West Warwick. Allison is the
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Schaffer of Brookline, Mass., and Mr.
and Mrs. Irving Greenberg of Cranston.
Proud great-grandparents are
Abraham Godes of Chestnut Hill, Mass.
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Greenberg of
Cranston.

Four-month-old Emily Nicole
Fishman peers at the world around her
from beneath her blanket. Emily's
happy parents are Barbara and Arthur
Fishman of St. Louis, Missouri. Her
grandparents are Mrs. Harry Linnenborn of St. Louis and the late Harry Linnen born , and Mr. and Mrs . Irving
Fishman of Providence.

David Joseph Koppelman, nine weeks
old, moves unerringly forward to investigate the camera. Steven and Bonni
Koppelman are the proud parents of this
intrepid explorer. Dr. and Mrs. Arthur
I. Fishbein, formerly of Pawtucket a nd
now of Margate, Florida are David's
grandparents. Great-grandparents a re
Louis Fishbein of Providence and the
late Sarah Fishbein.

CELEBRATING OUR THIRD YEAR ANNIVERSARY!
and

Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine

SPECIAL BUFFET

$7.95 per person -

All You Can Eat

Monday & Wednesday - 6 to 9 p.m.

LUNCH EON BUFFET
$3.95 per person - All You Can Eat
Mon.-Wed.-Thurs.-Fri. -

12 to 2 p.m.

Oriental Cocktails & Dinner Banquet
PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS

Take Out Orders Available: 944-9108 - 944-9105

288 Atwood Ave., Cranston·
OPEN SIX DAYS - CLOSED TUESDAY

Mccrudden

Radiator Repair
•Cleoning •R,poiring
•R,c-oring

~
ALARM

50% OFF

STEAM CLEANED

CUSTOM MADE

•<SPREADS
• DRAPES

2 Rooms
$30
3 Rooms
$43
Sofa & Chair $35

Carpet Kleen

CHERNOV

835 West Sbcn Rd., Warwicll

SYSTEMS
INC.

'

CARPETS

CLOSEOUTS

738-2550

STATEWIDE

1

BROS
114 No. Main St., Prov.

SOUTH ATTLEBORO

.399-8335

FREE
Cool Weather Recipes
from

()p. PROTECT
YOUR HOME AND FAMILY
WITH

STATEWIDE ALARM
'

.
.

SYSTEMS INC.
•

Statewide designs and installs burglar and/or fire alarm systems.

•

Custom tailored to meet your specific needs.

• Central station monitoring available
• We back Statewide systems 100%
• Inspect and update your present system.

24 Hour Service
Bonded & Insured
Home and Commercial

CRISPY S!]GAR COOKIES
Kasha granules give these tender
cookies a sp ecial c runc h
3/ 4 c up butter or margarine
1 c up sugar
2 eggs
2 teaspoons vanilla
2- 1/ 2 cups all purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/ 2 cup uncooked Wolff's Kasha
(fine or medium)
In mixer bo wl, cream margarine
and sugar; beat in eggs and vanilla.
Stir or sift flour and b aking powder
then add along with kasha to form
a fairly firm dough. C hill tor one
hour or more until d ou gh is stiff
enough to roll. On lig htly floured
board , roll dough 1/ 4- inch or
thinner. Cut with holiday cookie
cutters. Place on ungreased b aking sheets. Bake at 375 ° F. for 6-8
minut es or until very lightly
browned around edges. Decorate
or leave plain.
Makes about 8 dozen

Kash a is the heart of the b u c kwheat kernel whic h has
been roasted to bring o ut its nutty flavor. Buckwheat is
the highest in bal anced p rotei n of any food in the p lant
k ingdo m ... almost as h igh as eggs ... yet no c h olesterol
problems.
•
O ne o f natu re's near perfec t foods, u se Wolff's Kasha
ins tead o f rice or potatoes at your next meal ... or u se it
in baked goods and side dishes.
You 'll f ind Wolff's Kasha in the Gourm et , Kosher or
specialty food section of your favorite supermarket.

For your cool weather recipes, send a stamped
self-addressed envelope to: Box }Pl.
THE BIRKETT MILLS, PENN YAN, N.Y. 1452 7

andSAVE15¢

Call for
FREE CONSULTATION

401-726-5777
j
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Bloomington, Indiana Publishing
More Jewish Books
by Gene I. Maeroft'
N. Y. times
Bloomington, a small community in
southern Indiana, scarcely seems the sort
of place that one would go for bagels and
lox or to find an outpouring of Jewish
literature. But Indiana University Press
has embarked on an ambitious program of
publishing books of Jewish interest that is
quickly offsetting the incongruency of the
location .
"We think of ourselves as Schocken
West," said Kathl ee n Ketterman,
marketing manager for the university
press, speaking tongue in cheek about a
list that is starting to resemble that of
Schocken Books, in New York City, a
leading commercial publisher of Jewish
books.
In the last two years, Indiana has
published eight such titles on subjects
ranging from the predicament of Jews in
wartime Warsaw to the image of Jews in
Hollywood films. And many more books on
Jewish topics are on the way, including
what is to be an annual publication on
issues of contemporary Jewry to be
produced in collaboration with the
Hebrew University of Jerusalem.
Even Schocken is taking notice. "They
have become one of the most ambitious
university presses in this field," said Bonni e Fetterman, Judaica editor at
Schocken. "It has reached the point that
often when I see a worthwhile manuscript
that is more appropriate to the scholarly
market than to the trade market, I suggest
it be sent to Indiana University Press. "
Commercial Considerations Cited
Several factors have converged to
produce Indiana 's emergence in a field
that readers might ordinarily expect to see
dominated by university publishers in
New York or Chicago or Los Angeles cities with large Jewish populations.
Though tradition has it that scholarly
presses are not concerned about profits, officials at Indiana University Press unabashedly say that commercial considerations figure in their venture.
"Jews are readers and as a result books
on Jewish topics tend to do better than the
average scholarly book in terms of sales,"
said Robert Mandel, assistant director of
Indiana University Press.
Thus, Indiana is sending mass mailings
to subscribers to several magazines of
Jewish interest - Present Tense, Moment, Commentary and Midstream.
Deliberate Expansion ofTitles
Mr. Mandel, who is 38 years old, has
been instrumental in adding a Jewish
flavor to Indiana's list since arriving two
years ago from the State University of New
York Press in Albany. He took along an
abiding interest- in Jewish history and
culture and a fat file of contacts with
potential authors.
John Gallman, the director of the Indiana University Press since 1976, says
that hiring Mr. Mandel was part of a
deliberate effort to expand the list of
Jewish titles.
"We were already moving in this area
and so his interest and ours dovetailed,"
said Mr. Gallman, who believes that books
of the sort being published by Indiana
should be part of the education of all students.
Indiana University's Jewish Studies
program has contributed to the press's efforts by · creati ng a climate in
Bloomingdale that has made such books
seem less alien.
More than 35 courses a year are offered
through the program and at least half of
the 900 students in the classes are not
,Jewish , according to Alvin H . Rosenfeld,
.

~ ·

who directs the program .
'This ls Not a Yeshiva'
"This is not a yeshiva and we never set
out to be a parochial program," said Mr.
Rosenfeld, who is also an English
professor.
Overflow crowds turned out this past fall
for a lecture series sponsored by the Jewish
Studies Program that brought to campus
such speakers as Yigael Yadin, the Israeli
archaeologist, and YosefH. Yerushalmi, a
historian at Columbia Upiversity .
Two of Mr. Rosenfeld's books, both pertaining to the Holocaust, have already
been published by Indiana University
Press. He has a grant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities to write
another book for Indiana, this one on the
cleansed revisionist image of Hitler that he
fee ls is being projected by some of the
media.
Among the more recently published
books attracting attention are Yisrael Gutman's "Jews of Warsaw, 1939-1943:
G hetto, Underground , Revolt, " and
"From Hester Street to Hollywood : The
Jewish-American Stage and Screen ,"
edited by Sarah Blacher Cohen.
'A WorkofSupremeScholarship'
Mr. Gutman's book is "a work of
supreme scholarship," the Times Literary
Supplement of London said in a 1983
review .
Also just published are "Our Gang:
Jewish Crime and the New York Jewish
Community , 1900-1940, " by Jenna
Weissman Joselit and "The Chosen People
in America: A Study in Jewish Religious
Ideology," by Arnold M. Eisen .
Several series of Jewish books are planned and t he books are in various stages.
Mrs . Cohen's book on Hollywood, for instance, is the first in a series on Jewish
Literature and Culture that is expected to
have a strong sales potential in the
academic Jewish studies market. Mr.
Rosenfeld will be the editor for the nine
books already under contract for this
series.
Fall publication dates have been set for
the next two in the series - "The Jew in
American Cinema" by Patricia Erens and
"Funny , It Doesn't Sound Jewish," a
serious study of American popular music.
by Jack Gottlieb.
Mrs. Cohen is writing another book for
the series that will be a critical appraisal of
the work of Cynthia Ozick.

Modern Jewish Series Planned
Another series, the Modem Jewish Experience, will be edited by Deborah Dash
Moore of Vassar College and Paula Hyman
of Jewish Theological Seminary.
The first in this series, also scheduled for
the fall, is Gerald Sorin's "Prophetic
Minority: American Jewish Immigrant
Radicals, 1880-1920," a collection of 170
biographies.
Others in the series will include
"Sources of Anti-Semitism: An Anthology
From Pagan Times to the Present," which
Betsy Amaru is to edit with Mrs. Moore
and Mrs. Hyman, and "A Raw Deal for
Refugees: Oswego, 1944-1945" by Sharon
Lowenstein.
A series on Jewish Political and Social
Studies will begin in the spring with
Daniel J . Elazar of Temple University and
Steven M. Cohen of Brandeis University
as the editors. The first book in the series
will be "Religion and Politics in Israel" by
Charles S . Liebman and Eliezer DonYehiya.
" Indiana University's selections are all
very solid publications, " said Jane Gerber,
president of the National Association for
Jewish Studies and a professor at the City
University of New York.

"'
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The Greenhouse Compact:
Crusade To Help R.I. Grow
(continued from page l ) '
the Compact on a special loan from Governor Garrahy's office, "but there is tremen dous interest in the project from other
states. People from all over the country are
watching to see if the Greenhouse Compact will be put into effect so t hat they,
too, can adopt similar economic plans for
their states."

Busy Speakers Bureau
Bea Rosenstein is speakers' bureau coordinator of the Compact. During my visit to
the Com pact's offices, she came over to the
ta),le with message slips, enthusiastically
proclaiming that another group had requested a speaker.
"Ira Magaziner has already spoken to a
group at Temple Beth-El," Bea said , " and
this week he was scheduled to speak to the
Henry Freedman Lodge of the B' nai B'rith
but had to cancel because of his business
commitments. Willard Gallagher took his
place. On March 25, there will be a speaker
at the Jewish Community Cen ter in
Providence and last week I received a call
from Rep. Linda Kushner asking for a
speaker for her district. "

New Voices On The Bimah:
Women Can to rs
(cont inued from page I)
Herzliah Jewish School in New York City,
where she studied at night for fi ve years
before receiving her certificate.
Access For Women
Resistance to a woman hazan ? Galit
Pinsky Sassower studied with a hazan who
accepted her as an apprentice on the con dition that he would teach her only parts of
the services, thus avoiding violation of the
tradition against women leading prayer.
As she continued to work wit h him he
taught her more and more until he in fact
taught her the entire repertory.
The very sound and look of a woman
leading prayers has a different effect from
that of a man. For many congregants, that
effect may take getting used to. Jane
Myers said that at first some members of
her congregation complained that she sang
"too high," but that now that t hey have
gotten used to her she no longer hears such
comments. Ruth Devorah said that when
she began , some women would say " You
don 't look like ahazan " but now, both men
and women tell her that they like t he
sound of a woman's voice in the cantorial
chants.
Nominations for the 1984 Harold U.
Ribalow Prize, named for the late writer
and critic, are now open, Alan Tigay,
editor of Hadassah Magazine, announced.
The memorial award for an outstanding
English-language work of Jewish fiction
includes a gift of $500.
Eligibility: Books of fiction - novels
and short stories - published between
January 1 and December 31, 1983, are
eligible for t he 1984 award. In addition to
books written in English, those written in a
language other than English and translated prior to publication are eligible.
An award committee comprised of ·
members of the Ribalow family and the
Hadassah Magazine staff will choose three
nominees in April. The winner will be
chosen by a panel of three judges. This
year's judges are Robert Alter, professor of
Hebrew and Comparative Literature at
the University of California, Berkeley;

WANTED
~amp Counsellors for

Contact Marshall Gerstenblatt
Open 7 days
11 ,30 a. m.- 1 LOO p.m.
Fri. & Sal . "til 12 ,00 p.m.

L

AMPLE PARKING-

TAKE OUT ORDERS

273-6220

Female cantors can also give women in a
congregation special access to worship.
Galit Pinsky Sassower says that after her
first High Holiday service women in the
congregation came to tell her that the service was expressive for , them as it had
never been before.
Suzanne Katchko reports that a promi- .
nent Orthodox layman commented to her
" A woman hazan, t hat's all we need!" Yet
an Orthodox man attending the Bat
Mitzvah of a 70-year-old woman in Jane
Myers' congregation told Cantor Myers
that " it was a privilege to see a woman lead
services ."
Those in the Boston area who would like
to hear a woman hazan can hear Cantor
Jodi Lee Sufrin at Temple Beth Elohim in
Wellesley Hills, Cantor Gali t Pinsky
Sassower at Temple Beth Sha lom in
Needham, and Cantor Suzanne Katchko
at Temple Beth David in Canton. Cantor
Sassower has a record of Hebrew, Yiddish,
and Ladino songs entitled "Galit - I Have
a Song"; and Deborah Katchko Zimmerman's recording of cantorial music
"From Generation to Generation" will be
out in the near future .

Nominations Are ,Open For The Rlbalow Award

CAMP JORI

-

The Compact headquarters publishes a
weekly list of speakers' appearances all
over the state. Those interested in hearing
a speaker or scheduling one, should contact Ms. Rosenstein at t he headquarters,
831-2300.
For those interested in getting involved
with the Greenhouse Compact, there is
much to do.
"People could help us by telling their
friends and neighbors that they feel
strongly about the Compact," Bill Catelli
said. "Anyone interested can call here and
get a free copy of the Compact report.
There is a need for people to help with t he
day to day operation of the headquarters,
and soon we'll be doing phone canvassing
and mailing out our first newsletter."
The Greenhouse Compact has been a
labor of love for the business, labor, education and state government workers who
have been involved now for over a year.
The enthusiasm is spreading, however,'as
the Compact is brought closer to all Rhode
Island citizens. It is the hope of the staff at
the headquarters in Providence that t he
momentum continues to build so that t he
referendum is successfully passed in April.

(401) 737-6198

Sylvia Rothchild, author, Voices from the
Holocaust and Sunshine and Salt; and
Susan Fromberg Schaeffer, author, Anya
and The Madness of a Seduced Woman.
Rose Goldman, chairman of the magazine, will announce the 1984 prizewinner
and make the presentation at the Hadassah 70th annual national convention in
San Francisco in August.

Oranges Are Ripe For
Buying From Hadassah
Delicious Jaffa oranges are being sold by
Hadassah in order to raise money for the
education of children in Israel. The
oranges are being sold under the auspices
of t he Hadassah Israel Education Service.
To order a case of the oranges, call Rita
Millen at 245-8440. Delivery will be made
in t he Pawtucket-Providence area, or can
be picked up in March.

I
./
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Yeshiva U. Student Studies Sleep Disorder
(JTA) - A Yeshiva University junior
has been active since last March in studying a unique sleep disorder in which victims have obstructions in their throats
which can stop their breathing briefly hundreds of times a night without awakening
them.
P hil Ledereich, a 20-year-old resident of
the Flatbush section of Brooklyn, is a full time student at the university and is involved in the study as a part-time job at

· the Montefiore Hospital in The Bronx. He
spent his first night at the hospital,
monitoring a sleeping girl's dreams. The girl was hooked up to a machine
which told Ledereich when she was dream ing. He would go to her and awaken her as
part of his study of how dream deprivation
affects the victim's waking hours. Since
that night, he has worked on several projects at the Sleep-Wake Disorders Center
in the hospital's neurology department.

He served as a researcher on a project
reported on at the convent;on of the
Association of Sleep Disorders in conjunction with the American Academy of
Otolaryngology and Head and Neck, according to university officials. The convention was held in Anaheim, California in
October.
Ledereich said the report dealt with a
surgical technique to cure the condition
called Apnea Syndrome which, in the ·
worst cases, can cut off breathing from 600
to 700 times a night. He said patients who
suffer Apnea Syndrome snore loudly. They

The phpne system is all broken up.
But you shouldn't be. Because all you
have to do is remember that now your
phone service is divided into three
separate components.
1. Loci Service. New England
Telephone will still
provide local service,
'I
toll calling within your area code, fl and access to long distance.
l/ 2. Long Distance. You can
· choose a new long-distance
;ii-carrier or do nothing and
continue with AT&T.

40~

3.Eqyipmentand~-it
You may buy p~101ies c ""~
wherever you like. Or . -. . ., ..
lease the phones you now e1rom
AT&T. Whoever provides your
phones is responsible for their
repair. New England Telephone
is responsible for
maintaining and repairing
phone lines.
.
New England Telephone customers
will find that breaking up isn't hard
to do. Because we've made it as easy
as 1,2,3. @NewEngland"lelephone

also are drowsy during their waking hours
because their sleeping is interrupted so often during the night, Lederich said.
Before the development of the new surgical technique, the only treatment was an
, operation called a tracheostomy, which
made a hole in the victim's throat. The ·
new technique allows the airspace in the ·
throat to be enlarged by removing tissue in
the throat, Ledereich said.
Ledereich said he now wants to attend
medical school, adding he became interested in sleep because it was universal
"or almost universal.

1
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Rochambeau Hair Plus Offers
More Than Just Fine Hair Care
by Pamela F. Greenhalgh
Just over a year ago, Lucille Barrette
took over as owner/manager of Rochambeau H air Salon, the oldest ha ir salon in
that area. In that time, she has cha nged its
name to Rochambeau Hair Plus to indicate that t he salon no longer caters solely
to women and their hair needs. •
. "I made some changes but have a lso
kept some t hings the same," says Lucille.
"l wanted to update the salon while at the
same t ime keep its continuity for the
regular customers."
What remains the same is the courteous,
expert hair care customers receive, from
cuts to coloring , offered by Lucille, Paula
Pacia, Pat Quebec and Diana Ruo. What's
new is t he addition of ear piercing, waxing,
and nail and skin care.
" We .pla n to go further. into cosmetics
and skin care in the near future," Lucille
says. " We are moving towards becomi ng a
full service salon."
Another change is the move to being a
unisex salon . Rochambeau Hair P lus is not
just for women, but men and children as
' wplJ

"We a lready have several men regular
customers," Lucille explains, "but we

would like to see more come in. Men are
prone to many of the same hair problems
as women."
The major problem , according to Paula,
is neglecting their hair.
"Men don 't use the right hair care
products and wait too long between cuts,"
she says. "A good cut on a man is so
h oticeable."
"Women often neglect thei r hair also,
but the biggest mistake they make is coloring their own hair. They end up putting
color on color," says Lucille. "People
should be aware of the fact that color and
permanents done correctly add so much."
As for keeping a cut or a set in, Lucille
says a customer should ask for hints from
her hairdresser.
" Here at Rochambeau Hair Plus, we will
show ou r customers how to use the blow
drier and the curling iron to get the same
results we do," says Lucille. "We are perfectly willing to share our_ knowledge in
that respect. "
Lucille admits that purchasing t he
beauty salon was a lucky accident.
" I was looking ·for a business to buy,
when a friend offered to sell me her hair
salon., " she explains. " I really did fa ll into

~

...

~

While Paula gives some finishing touches to Lucille's hair, Pat looks on approvingly.
this career, but once I found it, I discovered
I liked it, and that's so very important. I
discovered, too, that I had bought the
neighborhood salon , and its been a
challenge to update it. "
All of the women at Rochambeau Hair
Plus are well trained professionals. Lucille
has won trophies for first and second place
in comb -out and cutting competitions.
Paula has a diploma from Vidal Sassoon
for cutti ng, and Pat regularly goes to
Boston a nd New York for semina rs and
conferences.
The salon is a bright cheerful place, and
Lucille strives to keep the atmosphere
pleasant.
.
"We try to get to know our customers
and to involve them in conversations," she
says. ' 1 We want to provide personal service
in a congenial atmosphere."
As it turns out, the atmosphere is not
only amiable, it is a lso economic. Lucille

believes that offering a variety of services
at affordable prices is just as important as
a friendly atmosphere.
"We want to be able to serve everyone. I
think our prices are very reasonable, and
we do run a special every month."
Thi s mont h , the spe c i a l is on
highlighting, a coloring technique which
brightens hai r without changing the
natural color. In the past, t here have been
specials on permanents, sculptured nails,
ear piercing and cuts.
Rochambeau Hair Plus is located at 247
Rochambeau Avenue in Providnece, and
the phone number is 621-4699. It is open on
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays
and Thursday evenings.
"We do have varied hours, and will stay
as long as there are appointments," Lucille
says. "Although we prefer our customers to
have appointments, we do take walk-ins
whenever possible."

1060 Hope Street
Providence, RI
02906

(401) 831 -9242
(401) 751 -301~

Left to right are Pat Quebec, Paula Pacia and Lucille Barrette of Rochambeau Hair
Plus. (Photos by Pamela F. Greenhalgh)

Winter Menu Specials
BROILED L IVER STEAK..

GO EL AL - ISRAEL
New - Exciting - Sunshine Fare To Israel
$59900 Rd. Trip effective Jan, 17 to March 3
$69900 Rd. Trip effective March 4 to March 24
Va lid 6 to 60 da ys - No Advance Purchase ·
No-Stopovers -' New York-Boston-New York FREE on Pam Am

SUNSATION SIX PACKAGE

smothered with mushrooms
and onions

4.95

ONE-HALF ROASTED CHICKEN
... for the dieter . . simply &
plainly baked . .. no added salt!

4.95

LLOYDS SPECIAL S CROD
delicately baked w ith a light dusting
of tenderly seasoned crumbs

5.95

Dinners S~rved With Potato and Vegetable or Salad

Reduced!Reduced!Reduced!
Rd. Trip El Al Flights and First Class Hote ls Reduced from $839 to $695 package

LOOK FOR OUR DAILY CHALKBOARD SPECIALS

f

Rd. Trip El Al Flights and De luxe Hotels Reduced from $939 to 795 package

CALL TODAY
272-6200
766 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE

[rlli]@

©l@

Fine French Cooking• Elegant Dining

-

Mon.-Thurs . 10 a .m.-11 p.m.
Fri.&Sat. 10 a.m.-12mid
Special Sunday Breakfast 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

~]J®~~@O[f
99 Hope St., Prov. 751-8890
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Richard Zambarano, owner of THE FRUITWORKS, is alway s happy to
help customers select the finest, freshest fruits and vegetables. High quality
produce is always in abundance at T HE FRUITWORKS. (Photo by Kathi
Wnek )

FOR
At EAST SIDE PRESCRIPTION CENTER, one of the
busiest stores on Hope Street, Bill Stafford, pharmacist
(left) , Millie Gibbons, pharmacy technician (center) and owner/pharmacist Richard Backer (right) fill prescriptions,
answer questions and are never too busy to give advice on any
over-the-counter pharmaceutical product they sell. (Photo
by Kathi Wnek)

GREAT
BARGAINS

HOPE STREET

Loo~
N_ow there are Two of Us!

Stop in for Great W inter Reading!
CHILDREN'S BOOKSTORE, LTD.
771AHOPEST.

MILL RIVER ARCADE
PAWTUCKET

PROVIDENCE
Phone: 272-7465

- To m Elias of A BE'S CUST OM S H OE SER VICE (right) learned the craft of shoe repair
from his late father, A be Elias (left). Tom is _proud _to carry on the tradition_ of expert
custom shoe service and leather craftsmanship at his store. (Photo by K athi Wnek)

NACHE

DISTINCTIVE
DINING AND
DRINKING
125 NO. MAIN ST.
PROV.
831-2660

•
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Rita Masse, right, assists customer Lou Simmons in selecting a
gift for the person who has everything. T wo years ago, Rita 's shop expanded to include an assortment of unique gift items. (photo by
Pamela F. Greenhalgh)

Hair Removal - Cosmetica
Gifts - Greeting Cards

793 Hope Street
Providence, RL 02908

(401) 272-4656

HOPE
HOPE
HOPE
HOPE
HOPE
HOPE
. HOPE
HOPE
HOPE

STREET
STREET
STREET
STREET
STREET
STREET
STREET
STREET
STREET

8 10 Hope Street
Providence, R.I. 02906
(-t01) 331-4132

REAl

Stephen Salk
Hilary Salk
Ralph Rotkin
Miles Sydney

ESTA.TE

Irwin Becker

,

'-

~.
__

Dorothy Wiener, owner of Wiener Travel (right) with off ice manager Cqrol Siravo (left). Everyone at WIENER
TRAVEL takes pleasure in planning trips and vacations for
their many clients. Vacation worries disappear when
Dorothy or one of her staff plans your next holiday! (Photo by
Kathi Wnek)

780 Hope St.

Providence, R.I.
Tel: 421-0271

for VALUES Shop
CLASSES ARE BEGINNING!
Jan. 16 thru Feb. 29
* English Smocking
We Also Have Classes For:
• Thread Patch Dolls
• Quilting
• Dress Construction

STONE'S HOPE ST.
KOSHER MEAT MARKET•2. 19 pound
$ 1.49,pound
• 1.49 pound
89° pound

Bone1ess Chuck Roast
Chicken Breast
Ribs for Barbec ue
Steer Liver

Open Every Monday

BIG AL I CE'§

Under New Ownership

I ce Cream
mad, :J,,,1,/~in an.Id .9c, andSalt m ac!.1.,

1 \\\:. fRUITWo/i~.S-

100 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENC E, R. I. 0 2906

CH ARLES C. COX. 111

Fancy
Fruit
Baaketo
And Produce
Delivery Service
Available

'

"
' •
..-..~

727 HOPE ST.
PROVIDENCE

75811,t~~. Pw/41N.t,, R.I.
831 -9543

M embers

LEATHER COATS REPAIRED!

751 _6257

Guid o's

TELEFOOD

,.:J''. PERSONALIZED SERVICE~~,,,,, ·
0
-#'_We Wire Fruit Baskets Anywhere
VISA

Dally Hours 7a.m. to6p.m . ___ M_C__

4 01 -2 73-581 2

ICE C RE AM MASTER

• Patchwork
•

Zippers
•

• Seams
• Pockets Repaired

Hems & Sleeves Shortened

FINE ITALIAN DINING
ON THE HISTORIC EAST SIDE

ROBERT G . PETTERUTI

102 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02906

KITCHEN MASTER . OWNER

TEL. 401-273-5812

r
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BEAR THREADS, INC. co-owner Tricia Gouin is looking forward to her very
popular English Smocking class beginning January 16. Reserve your space in the
class today! (Photo by Kathi Wnek)

Shop
Rochambeau,s
Hair Plus

Hope
Street

Now is the t ime to get that
summer look back in your hair
ANDSAVE
10% off highlighting thru Jan. 31.
247 Rochambeau Ave.

for

Talk about savings' LITTLE RASCALS is gearing for
a sale that will be difficult to pass up! The sale starts
Wednesday, J anuary 18, and will feature children 's
clothing at up to 50% off! (Photo by Kathi Wn ek)

Values

621-4699

,~DLittle1

•n&SC&S

fine children 's clothing
infants, toddlers, boys 4 -7, girls 4 -14

Semi-Annual Clearance Sale

SAVE UP TO 50%

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY

Sale Starts Wed., Jan. 18

UNSALTED NOVA SCOTIA

83

Mon.-Sat. 10:00-5:30

LOX BITS and PIECES

782 Hope Street, Providence

D~._
~

274-0464

SERVICE . PRICE • CONVENIENCE

EAST SIDE PRESCRIPTION CENTER
751-1 430

THERAGRAM M TABS
100

+ 30 FREE

- OPTILET M-500
TABS
100

========

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU JANUARY 19th ========

,..ROVIDENCE
774 Hope St.
751-8682

CRANSTON
20 Hillside Rd.
942-8959

PAWTUCKET
542 Pawtucket Ave.
725-1896

sa.79
HOURS
Mon .-Sat.

Sunday

8:30-9 p .rl' .

8-6 p .m .

+ 30 FREE

s7_39
632 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE, R.I.

Li cense No. . . . . . .
209
....-
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Elaine Steiner, owner of COLOR ME BEAUTIFUL, gives individual attention to Joan Wrobleski of Barrington, one of the many
fashion conscious women who are learning more about color analysis
at the store. Classes are filling quickly because of the demand, so
m ake an appointment to find out more about it soon! (Photo by
Kathi Wnek)

PERFECT TOUCH decorators Judy (left) and Lori (right) take a
break from their hectic schedule. Their unique style and ability to
please their clients makes these women the "in " people to consult
when choosing to decorate a room or home "perfectly ." (Photo by
Kathi Wnek).

Successfu l
lnv~sting

What do Los Alamos, N.M., Falls
Church, Va ., and Montgomery, Md ., have
in common?
Ellch is within the top five regions of this
country with residents who have the
greatest number of years of education.
What sets Williamsburg and Lexington,
Va., and West Feliciana, La,, apart?
Each has the highest percentage <>f
single males and females in the country .
What does this mean to you? (One
meaning to me is that if I were single, I'd
choose to live in Virginia in the area where
I could reach Falls Church, Williamsburg
and Lexington - and meet educated persons of the opposite sex. But that's just a
"Sylvia" reaction.) What it means to you,
as a consumer, is that from data such as
these now being collected on you, a bank
may decide to build a new branch or
developers may decide to build a new 150store shopping mall.
The 1980s will be a decade of great
growth for the nation's demographic suppliers. It's becoming. increasingly obvious
that the country's retailers, restaurateurs,
health -care industry officials and other
corporate leaders are relying on this sort of
information to make vital decisions. The ·
data " provide marketers with a competitive tool in an ever more competitive
market," e.xplains Bryant Robey, editor of
American Demograph i cs, whic h
specializes in inte rpreti n g current
demographic trends.
With cable TV companies scra mbling
for franchises , chain stores in a fierce battle to comer markets, a key to success is to
identify potential markets quickly and efficiently.
As an illustration, the staff at Donnelley
Marketing Information Services of Stamford , Conn., can plot in a matter of hours
which areas of the country are most likely
to have homeowners seeking high-priced
luxury cars. They can even predict brandname buying patterns. (In your
neighborhood would you be more likely to
eat Cheerios or sip Scotch?)
As another illustration , a man -made
lake (Candlewood Lake) was created in
Connecticut in the late 1920s, and soon
became a favorite resort spot. Developers

then built 40 summer colonies at Candlewood during the 1930s. Despite the
depression of that decade, families rushed
to buy the small cabins on 50-foot-by-125foot plots, which in those days cost less
tha n $3,000. Today, only an estimated 6.2
percent of the homes that border the lake
are seasonal.
The average age for the adult population
of that area is 40 and the average level of
education is 12.7 yea rs. The average
household income in 1983 is projected at
$28,562 as against $23,996 reported in the
1980 Census.' In brief, a community of
you ng adults with high school educations.
This is no longer a summer resort (as I've
seen on a personal visit). It's a full-time
neighborhood - and more than half the
families have moved into their homes
within the past five years.
How could information such as this be
used? By a community hospital, for instance, weighing whether to expand a
pediatrics department or to step up services for cancer patients. Analysts have
used this sort of information to predict.a
region's· health outlook- for the '80s.
There is, of course, no such place as
"M iddletown , U.S.A .," but Donnelley's
experts can draw up a comprehensive
demographic printout on the folks in Muncie , Ind. , whose grandmothers and
grandfathers were the subject of the
landmark sociology studies of the 1920s
and 1930s.
In "Middletown," in the past 10 years,
there has been a dramatic shift in popula tion. The under-18 population has
dropped by 26.8 percent, way above the
national average of 8.4 percent .
Meanwhile, the number of non-family
households (singles living together) has
risen rapidly.
At the same time, Ridgefield, Conn., has
evolved from a farming community to a
suburb with a far -above -average percapita income.
This may sound like a form of"l984" to
you - and it could indeed be an invasion
of you r privacy . But it's a marketing approach, a sales pitch hailed for its efficiency. OK - but stay within limits!

It was easy to be an investment "genius"
in 1982 on sheer luck. Most segments of the
stock market enjoyed a heady price runup.
It will be even more difficu lt in 1984.
This will be a year in which an investor
must act smart to get results.
Let's say you accept the general Wall
Street premise that short- and long-term
interest rates will be rel atively stable, in fl ation won't s hoot out of control and
economic recovery will continue at a
steady, albeit slow, pace .
Such a static picture means individual
stock selection will be far more important.
Price appreciation was all-important during the run , up, but without that continued
boost, the spotlight is on the total return
consisting of both price and dividends.
Stock market total return is likely to be
less than 15 percent, so stocks with 15 to 20
percent return will now be the stars. Highdividend equities such as the telephone
and insurance companies will look good
again, according to several large brokerage
houses .
With economic recovery continuing,
some basic industries such as the paper
companies, railroads, trucking, steel and
airlines should reawaken in 1984. But your
choices should be among the world-class
firms in each category, since inclusion in a
favorable group will no longer be enough
by itself to ensure success.
There is specalation that the stock
market, rather than simply trudging
slowly upward all year long, could first
take a brief stumble during early 1984, so
investors should keep cash handy to buy
cheaply the stocks with the best potential.
Investors could do worse than invest in
Treasury bills or certificates of deposit in
1984, since rates are likely to fluctuate in a
relatively narrow band . These shou ld
provide .a basic stability to your portfolio,
allowing you to be a bit more adventuresome in other areas. New deregulated
vehicles at banks, such as the one-year
CD, offer greater choices than ever, and it
is more important to shop around for the
best rates of return.
Wall Street is strongly touting fixed-rate
investments, in some cases suggesting that
a 1984 portfolio should place more money
in bonds than in a lackluster stock market.
New York's Prudential-Bache Securities
firm notes that returns are high by
historical standards: By subtracting a 5
percent inflation rate from the current

by Andrew Leckey

average yield of 12.9 percent on corporate
bonds, the real return is 7 .9 percent.
Municipal bonds continue to be the
favorites of individuals rather than institutions because of their . tax-exempt
status. This popularity should continue,
with the real rate of return expected to
remain strong . Yet an investor buying individual municipal bonds must be wary in
light of the Washington Public Power Supply System default. It is necessary to
carefully consider bond ratings and the advice of investment counsel. Another safety
alternative is to invest in bond funds to
spread the risk among a number of different issues.
Here, group by group, are the top stock
selections for 1984 of Prudential -Bache,
based upon the economic scenario presented above.
Consumer cyclical: McDonald's Corp.
(trading at around $70 per share, New
York Stock Exchange) , Pizza Inn (around
$14, American Stock Exchange) and United Cable TV corp. (around $25, NYSE).
Consumer staples: Anheuser-Busch
(around $62, NYSE) and Pfizer In c.
(around $35, NYSE) .
Interest-sensitive: American International Group (around $64 over t he counter) , Lincoln National Corp. (around $67,
NYSE).
Telecommunications: Bell South Corp.
(around $84, NYSE), Co ntin enta l
Telecom (around $21, NYSE), MCI Communications (around $14, OTC) and
Pacific Telesis (around $56, NYS~).
Transportation: Consolidated
Freightways (around $60, NYSE).
The best stocks in 1984, according to the
New York-based Smith Barney, Harris
Upham & Co. brokerage firm, are:
Celanese (around $71, NYSE) , GTE Corp.
(around $42 , NYSE) , Marion Labs
(around $37, NYSE) , Mead Corp. (around
$39, NYSE), Mite! Corp. (around $14,
NYSE), Pu lte Homes (arou nd $17,
NYSE), Scott paper (around $32, NYSE) ,
Square D (around $40, NYSE), Squibb
Corp . (around $46, NYSE) and Zayre
(around $41, NYSE).
Meanwhile, New York's Argus Research
suggests the following in the coming year
for capital gains and income : DuPont
(around $51, NYSE) , Nabisco Brands
(around $41 , NYSE) , Pennzoil (around
$32, NYSE) , Security Pacific (around $49,
NYSE) , Tenneco (around $41, NYSE) and
Upjohn (around $58, NYSE) .
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B'nai B'rith Women - Discuss Feminism

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CAREER COUNSELING

. ENTERTAINMENT

NEW CREDIT CARD: Nob od y re fu se d . Also, Visa a nd
Ma ste rca rd . Ca ll 1-8 0 5 -687 6000,ext. C-3 397 .
l / 27/ 84

testing, ca reer cou nseling, resume
se rvice by Ph.D. level psyc ho lo·
gist a nd re su me specia lis t.
Execu t ives , students , career
cha ngers . Coll 941-17 17 .
2/ 24/ 84

LI G HT SHOW for Bar / Bot
Mitzvahs, weddings, etc . Many
refe rences. JB -105 PRIZES . ln sured . 6 17-679- 1545 .
12/ 27/ 84

CAREER COUNSELING
CAREER COUNSELING ASSOCIATES: W hy con tin ue in
d o ubt with so many una nswe re d
vocatio na l questions? Vocationa l

FOR RENT

ENTERTA INMENT

CONDOMINIUM: West Pa lm
Beach, l ake Worth : 3 ½ room s,
fu lly furnished , man y extras;
sea sonal. 40 1-723 -3680.
l / 13/ 84

D.J. STEVE YOKEN PROFE SSION A L SOUN D ond SUPER

SUPER BOWL SUNDAY
LOX BOX SALE

- FOR SALE

By Providence Chapter of Women 's American ORT

BARR INGTON:
3 bedroom
ranch house in Hampden Mead·
ows . Well -main tained . Immed iate occ upancy. By ow ner , $69,·
500. 245 -3 627 .
1/ 27/ 84

A $9 .25 Donation
Brings A Delicious Brunch
For Two Delivered to You

BOCA RATON : Dec orators
Deli ght, 3 bedroom s, 2 bath s,
dramatic , co nte mp o rary ran ch,
many am e nities. O w ner t ran s·
fe rred, mu st se ll. Pr ice d belo w
build ers co st, $ 117,500. Coll
co llec t 1'305-395 -3 716 .
2/ 3/ 84

Call 467-8532 or 941-1321 .By J anuary 16 for January 22 Delivery

WE'VE GOT YOUR PLACE

IN THE SUN.
PAPER
HANGER : Specializing in Wa llte x, vin yl s, foil ,
inte rio r and ex te rio r p o inting .
Quality wo rk , rea sonab le price .
Free estimates. Coll Ke n, 944 4872 , 942 -9412 .
2/ 17/ 84

Sunrise Club Apartments
2915 NW 60 Ave. • S unrise, FL 3331 3
Write or cal l for brochure:

JANITORIAL SERVICES

(215) 586-0300 • (305) 742-4410

COMMERCIAL
/
PROFESSIONAL: to ilets, fl oo rs, rug s,
ge nera l cleaning . Weekly /
daily . Providence/ North . Co ll
Den ette Compa ny , 724 -0714 .
l / 27 / 84

Bri dg ton, M ai ne

Camp Kingswood
on 100 ac res bordering Woods Pond

Resident Camp for Boys and Girls
Grades 3-10

'FULL PROGR A M O F WATER AND LA N D SPO RTS
• NATURE ' CA MPING 'TRIPS " C RAFTS 'MU SIC ' DR AMA
' J EWI SH CULTURAL ACTI VI TIE S 'D IETA RY LAWS
• EXPERIEN C ED. ENTHUSIAS TIC STAF F

CANTOR: Conserva tive , inte r·
ested , p o rt or ful l time services.
W ri te Cl o ss Box HR 14 , R.I.
H e r o ld , P. O . Box 6 0 6 3 ,
Providence 029 40 .
l / 13/ 84

Potok, author of The Chosen, and hear
readings from his works.
On Feb. 26, BBW wi ll bestow its
Perlman Award for H uman Advancement
on AB C news correspond en t Ba rbara
Wa lters for her contribution in paving t he
way for women broadcast journa lists. Meir
Rosenne, Israel's Ambassador to t he U.S .,
will give t he Convention's keynote address
on Feb. 27, while Jeane J . Kirkpatrick,
U.S . Ambassador to t he U.N ., will address
BBW de legates during a Feb. 28 briefing at
U.N . headquarters.
During the Convention 's closing lunch
on Feb. 29, Patricia Aburdene, who is
currently writ ing The Age of the N ew wit h
her husband, Megatrends aut hor John
Naisbitt, will d iscuss the role of women and particularly J ewish women - in t he
1990s and beyond.

Abused children

Write: National Committee for
Prevention of Child Abuse.
. Box 2866. Chicago. Ill. 60690

Clinical Psychology

Specializing in the treatment of Depression
Blue Cross/ Blue Shield Accepted

SEND All Cl ASS BO X COR RESPONDEN CE TO,
Cl o ss Box NO .
Th e R.I. Jewi sh Her ald
99 We bste r Street
Pa wtucket, R.I. 02 86 l
Thi s newspape r will not, know·
ing ly, a ccep t a ny adver tisi ng fo r
real es tate which is in viola tion
of the R.I. Fa ir Housing Act ond
Section 80 4 (C) of Title VIII of
the 1968 Civi l Rig hts Act. Our
read e rs are he re by informe d
that al l d welling/ ho usi ng o c·
co mm odatio ns ad ve rti se d in thi s
news pap e r ore a va ila ble o n on
e q ual o pp o rtunity ba sis.

941 -1717

By Appointment

HEAD COUNSELORS
(Male and Female)
Co-ed resident children's summer camp in southe rn
N.H., one ho ur from Boslon. College grad uates with
camp or relate d yo uth group expe rience requi red .
Excellenl sala ry a nd fringe benefits. Fami ly accommodations avai lable.
Call Dr. Charles Rotman

(617) 237-9410

HEALTH
I.MAKER

AIDE AND HOMESERVICE: Persona l
I co re a nd housekeeping avail' abl e. Coll 35 1-5390.
l / 6/ 84

Birds Of a Feather
PERSONAL

1

i~--------!

Find The

FOUR
ATTRACTIVE
1 W O MEN: wish to exchan ge
1 d inn e r a nd conversat io n in the ir
1 ho me wi th sin gl e me n 35-50 who
, ore willing to sho re their favo rite
1 wi ne a nd com p any . If intereste d
I reply P.O . .Box 951 9, Warwick,
: R.I. 02889.
l / 13/ 84

,

ELI and BESSIE COHEN
-FOUNDATION CAMPS
54th YEAR OF PURPOSEFUL CAMPING

Ill,.

-

CAMP PEMBROKE
PEMBROKE,MASSACHUSETTS

CAMPTEVYA
BROOKLINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE

CAMP TEL NOAR
HAMPSTEAD, NEW HAMPSHIRE

a.-e

hel~.
Unless you help.

DR. ROBERT D. WURAFTIC

HER A LD ADS bring
results.

JOB WANTED

Full Fee: Four Weeks S700 Eight Weeks $1300
(inc ludes la undry, trans port ation, in sura nce, line ns and blanket s)

SITUATIONS WANTED

GENERAL SERVICES

Re lax in you r s pacious , beau tiful ly-appo inted
apart ment. Stro ll along a boardwa lk beside a
s pa rkling waterway . Or pick up the pace with
te nnis . sw i':'m ing a nd our delightful soc ia l club.
1 & 2-bedroom apa rt ments , from $399/ mo .
Se asonal rentals available.

Scholarships available, based upon need

" Feminism : Is it good for t he Jews? "
" Will anti -Zionists hold sway at t he upcoming U.N . Conference on Women?"
" What will t he fu t ure hold for J ewish
women?" T hese are just some of t he questions that will be addressed at B' nai B'rith
Women's International Biennial Conven tion, to be held Feb. 26-29 at the New York
Hilton in Manhattan .
The Convention 's 800 delegates will be
able to attend workshops on Feminism ,
conducted by Blu Greenberg, author of
Women and J udaism : A View from Tradition, and Letty Cottin Pogrebin , MS
magazine editor, and on the U.N. Enddecade Conference on Women , to be held
in Nairobi in 1985. Evelyn Sommer of the
Women 's International Zionist Organization will tell BBW members how they can
work to keep a nti -Zionist delegates from
shifting the focus of the U.N . conference
from economi c in equiti es fac ing t he
world 's women, to pro-PLO concerns.
Delegates will hear Lee Salk, a well known pediatri c psychiatrist and author of
Wha t Every Child Would Like His Parents
to Know, d iscuss a contempora ry view of
family issues, including drug and alcohol
use a mong yout hs, divorce and fam ily
therapy. T hose del egates attending a
spec ia l fundraising event will meet Cha im

Best B113"8 In

The Classifieds

' ,--------------- ·-· ---·------- ,~·
CLASSIFIED AD ORDER SHEET
.

Name _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone _ _ _ _ _ __

Ad dress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __
FOR GIRLS
MRS. ESTA
SNIDER
DIRECTOR
TEL. (203) 232-9607

Classifica tion _ _________

Headline _ ________

Message _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _

c»ED

MRS. SHELLEY
SHAPIRO
DIRECTOR
TEL (803) 868-5544
CO-ED
MR. GEORGE
MARCUS
DIRECTOR
TEL. (617) 881-1002

Limited vacancies are available In certain age groups!
can the respective Director for further Information

PAYMENT

RATES
15 words for $3 .00
12c;: per word
each addi'tional word
Must be received by
W ednesday noo n to run
in ,ollowmg Friday

po,,.,

Payment MUST be received by
Wedne sda y alternoon , PRIOR to
the Friday on which the ad is to
appear. 5 % discount /or ods ru nning 6 mo. continuously /.2 cop y
changes allowed ). 10% discoun t
/or ads running continuously lo, 1 yr.
I 4 changes ol copy perm itted J.

A.I. JEWISH HERALD, P.O. Box 6063,, P,ov iden ce, R.I. 029•0_-6 06 3.

'_ L---- -------------------- - - -----J
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Mordecai Kaplan's Contribution To
Judaism Leaves Lasting Impression

·Obituaries
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DAVID LEVITEN
BRISTOL - David Leviten, 73, of 7
Griswold Ave., co-owner of Leviten's Antique Shop, Thames Street, for the past 50
years, died last Friday at Rhode Island
Hospital.
Born in Fall River, a son of the late Barn ey and Sarah Leviten, he lived in Bristol
for 66 years.
Leviten was an honorary t rustee of the
United Brothers Synagogue, and a member of t he University of Rhode Island
alumni.
H e leaves a brother, Carl Leviten of
Bayonne, N .J., and four sisters, Fannie
Stein berg of Bayonne, Betty S lone of the
Bronx, N.Y., and Lena and Dora Leviten,
both of Bristol.
A funeral service was held Sunday at the
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458
Hope St., Providence. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
IRVING D. PASTER
PROVIDENCE - Irving D. Paster, 86,
of 2 Jackson Wa lkway , a retired
businessman and president of the Rhode
Island chapter of t he Myasthenia Gravis
Foundation since he founded it in 1967,
died last F riday at Miriam Hospital. He
was the husband of Dora (Fain) Paster.
Born in Providence, he was a son of the
late Herman and Clara (Cohen) Paster.
Paster owned the Paco Co. for 20 years
before retiring 25 years ago. He was
responsible for publishing books on
myasthenia gravis, which were distributed
to h'ospitals on the East Coast and in
Israel. He was a member of Temple
Emanu-El, the J ewish War Veterans Post
23, the Trowel Club, Redwood Lodge 35,
AF & AM and the United Commercial
Travelers. He was a World War I Navy
veteran.
Besides his wife he leaves two sons,
Richard S . Paster of Cranston and Donald
L. Paster of East Providence; a sister, Fannie P. Davis of Marblehead, Mass.; five
grandchildren and five greatgrandchildren.
A funeral service was held Sunday at
Mount Sinai Chapel, 825 Hope St. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick .
LEO KOPIT
HOLLYWOOD, F la. - Leo Kopit, 85,
of 2751 S . Ocean Drive, formerly of
Providence, died Tuesday at t he Miami
H eart Institute. He was t he husband of
Henrietta (Cohen -Kramer) Kopit. He was
the husband of the late Betty (Goldenberg) Kopit.
H e was a fo und er of the jewelry
manufacturing firm of Kotler & Kopit and
was its president and owner for more t han
50 years. He retired 21 years ago.
He was a member of Redwood Lodge F &
AM a nd t he Touro Fraternal Association;
a former member of the Manufacturing
Jewelers & S ilversmiths of America; and a
former member of Temple Emanu-El. He
was a charter member of the Ledgemont
Country Club.
Born in Russia, he was a son of the late
Harry and Stissie (Stone) Kopit and had
lived in Providence 70 years. H e moved to
Florida six years ago.
Besides his wife he leaves a sister, Mary
Silverman of East P rovidence.
The funeral service was held T hursday
in Mount Sinai M emorial Chapel, 825
Hope St. , Providence. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.

WALTER INDELL
PROVIDENCE - Walter lndell, 78, of
74 Gallatin St., died Tuesday at home. He
was the husband of Esther (Smith) Indell.
He was a sheetmetalist employed with
Gorham Silversmiths for 30 years until
retiring 10 years ago. He was a founder of
the R.l. Tropical Fish Society and a member of the American Killifish Association
and Touro Fraternal Association.
Born in Germany, he was a son of the
late Herman and Mary (Becker) Indell. He
came to Providence more than 40 years
ago.
Besides his wife he leaves two sons,
Howard L. l ndell of Cranston and Kenneth I. lndell of Providence; two sisters,
Miss Dora Indelewitz and Miss Fanny ln delewitz, both of New York City; and two
grandchildren.
The funeral service was held Thursday
al the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel,
458 Hope St. Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick.
PAULINE SCHREIBER
PROVIDENCE - Pauline Schreiber,
89; of the Cha rlesgate Nurs ing Center,
Randa ll Square, died Wednesday at
Miriam Hospital. The late Charles I.
Schreiber was her husband .
S he was a member of t he Workmen's
Circle.
Born in Russia, a daughter of the late
Isaac a nd Mollie (Uloff) Cohen, she had
lived in t his city more than 70 years.
S he leaves a sister, Gertrude Sief of
Providence.
T he funera l service was held Friday a l
Max Sugarman Memoria l Cha pel, 458
Hope St. Buria l was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Wa rwick .
MARIEN. PRESEL
PROVIDENCE - Marie N. P resel, 73,
of 291 President Ave. , president of the
Providence Center for Counseling & Psychiatric Services, and wife of Howard
Presel, died Wednesday morning at t he
H a tti e Id e Chaffee H o m e, E ast
Providence.
Mrs. Presel was a member of Temple
Beth -El and its Sisterhood .
Born in Somerville, Mass. , a nd a
Providence resident almost all her life, she
was a daughter of the late Ba rnet and Kate
Roitman .
She leaves her husband; a son, J oseph A.
Presel of Washington, D.C., a nd a brother,
Aaron H. Roitman of Providence.
At her request , there was no funeral service. Arrangements were by Mount Sinai
Memori a l Chapel , 825 H o p e St. ,
Providence.

We wish to sincerely thank our
many friends and relatives for the
kindness and the sympathy shown
to us during our recent bereavement, and for the many charitable
contributions made.
THE FAMILY OF THE LATE
SHIRLEY KAUFMAN FINE
Julius Kaufman ·
Joseph Kaufman
Ruth Siegel

Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel
458 HOPE ST.
PROVIDENCE
Cor. Hope & Doyle

331-8094
IN FLORIDA
(305) 861-9066

Lewis J. Bosler, R.E.

by Charles H. Rybeck, D.C.
Rabbi Mordecai Menachem Kaplan
passed away in New York on November 8,
1983 at the age of 102 leaving many lasting
gifts. He influenced generations of his students by his willingness to articulate,
without euphemism, views which now
guide most American Jews, but which we
are often afraid to express.
Rabbi Kaplan p roposed d rastically
reducing our focus on belief or disbelief as
a basis of unity a mong modern Jews. In
Judaism as a Civilization, published in
1934, he noted that we are not Jews due to
a unique theology. In fact, he rejected t he
idea of Jews as t he only chosen people and
the notion of a supernatural God who controls history. Like Ra bbi Harold Kushner
in When Bad Things Happen to Good People, he invited us to penet rate literal interpretations of our religious legacy and find
its soul. We become Jews, he said, as we
participate in the life of t he Jewish people.
Kaplan valued t radition but stressed
the importance of recreating it anew. As a
vibrant manifestation of this princi ple, he,
along with his daughter, celebrated t he
first Bat Mi tzvah.
Rabbi Kaplan was born in 188 1 in
Lithuania, coming to this country nine
years later to join his father, Ra bbi Israel
Kaplan . After studying at CCNY and
Columbia, he was ordained at the J ewish
Theological Seminary. At the request of
Solomon Schechter, he organ ized and
became the principal of the Teachers Institute of the Seminary in 1909.
Subsequently, Rabbi Kaplan began
"Reconstruction ism/' a current in the
stream of Judaism which sought a new
basis for modern religious life. Reconstruction ism took its place as a branch of
Judaism, with its own Federation of Syn agogues a nd Havurot (fou nded in 1954)
and Rabbinical College (founded in 1968).
But much more importantly, Kaplan had
deep influence th roughout the Jewish
comm unity - reaching many, like myself,
who have never been to a "Reconstructionist" service.
As a teenager in Wheeli ng , West
Virginia, I discovered Kaplan's book, The
Purpose and Meaning of Jewish Existence.
Through it, I was reminded that choosing
Judaism need not be chauvinistic. In-

stead, the raison d 'etre of our community
is to provide Lht support which is a b·
solutely essential to live in the spirit of service. That spiri t of service is t he heart of
our t radition and of our covenant. For me,
Kaplan's book was an irresistable invitation to participate in the life ofour civilization.

Rabbi Ha rold Schulweis, writing in
Moment magazine, tells a story which reminds us what it takes to keep Judaism
alive: "Once, when Menachem Mendel
was asked, ' Why are you so restless; why
do you not follow in the footsteps of your
father? ' he answered, ' But I do. My father
did not follow in the footsteps of his father,
and I do not follow in his. "' Schulweis concluded, " Kaplan has followed in the
footsteps of great religious giants. Blessed
is Mordecai who has defended the honor of
God and the honor of the Jewish people."

Dr. Ry beck is a chiropractic physician in
private practice in Providence, R.I.

J udaism must be more than true,
good and beautiful. It must, first of
all, be alive, and it is alive only to
those who live it as a civilization.
J udaism is the spirit of a nation, and
not the cult of a denomination. When
we accept Judaism as a cult only, we
consider it our duty to help maintain a
synagogue, to attend services occasionally, and to refrain from intermarrying with non-Jews. But when we
accept it as a civilization, we cultivate
the knowledge of Israel's past so as to
make that past an integral part of our
personal m emory; we dedicate ourselves to the furtherance of Israel's
career, beholding in that career our
own personal future; we accept, as far
as in us lies, the responsibility for the
material and sp iritual welfare of all of
world Jewry. To be a J ew in that sense
is to be imbued with a Jewish consciousness that reaches down into the
secret places of the unconscious.
From A New Approach to the
Problem of Judaism, 1924, by Mordecai M. Kaplan

Brochure For Winter
Fun Is Available

Lincoln School Holds
Scholarship Exam

Winter is on its way! and Rhode Island is
all prepared for it with lots of events,
places to visit and ideas for enjoying. The
Tourism and Promotion Division of t he
State's Department of Economic Development has just prepared a brochure enti tled
350 Big Ideas for Winter in Rhode Island
which has much, but by no means all, of
the who, what, why, where, when and how
for t he cold weather months.
In addition to downhill skiing at Ski
Valley in Cumberland and Yawgoo Valley,
in Exeter, and t here is information about
across count ry skiing al Middletown's
Norman Bird Sanctuary and Burrillville's
Pulaski State Park. There is a list of fresh
water ponds for ice skating or fishing,
places to play racquetball, winter camp
sites, snowmobiling areas and, would you
believe in Rhode Island?, even maple
sugaring - is among t he 350 Big Ideas for
Winter.
It might be fun for kids and their parents
to see t he polar bears at Roger Williams
P a rk Zoo, Providence, or to venture
t hrough the " Zoomobile" in t he Children's
Nature Center at the park each Saturday.
(Information : 785-9450, Extension 48).
Of course, Newport is not just a summer
tourist capital, but has lots of things to see
and do t hroughout t he winter. Possibly a
January/February visit to a "summer cottage" of the Vanderbilts might be just the
ticket for a weekend otherwise wit hout
focus.
Theatre schedules, concerts, basketball,
galleries, stage shows, and something as
off-beat, yet up -tempo, as the Westerly
Art Center's "Peasant Feat" in Jan uary
a re listed with telephone num bers for
reservations.
There is all kind of information to make
winter less like a chore and more a pleasure
for the Rhode Is lander and out -of-stater.
350 Big Ideas for Winter and much other
tourist information may be obtained by
writing: Rhode Island Department of
Economic Development, Divis ion of
Tourism & Promotion, Seven Jackson
Walkway, Providence, RI 02903.

The Lincoln School, located at 301
Butler Avenue in Providence, will be having an open house on Sunday, January 29,
2-4 p .m. Everyone is welcome to attend.
On Saturday, February 4, at 8:30 a. m .,
competitive scholarship examinations will
be held . All girls in grades 8 to 10 who do
not attend Lincoln are eligible, and girls in
grade 8 at Lincoln are also invited to com pete for the five scholarships, to be awarded on the basis of merit and financial
need. Forms will be available at the open
house and at t he school through February
2. Deadline for registration is February 2.
For further information on t he open
house, the scholarship examinations -or
Lincoln School, contact Mrs. Read at 3319696.

"Mindbender" To Compete
In Theatre Competition
Mindbender, an original mystery play
by Rhode Island College alumnus, Kris
Hall, has been invited to the American
College T heat re Festival at K eene State
College in Keene, New Hampshire. It will
be performed on Feb . 3.
Prior to that, the RIC Theatre Company
will offer a special benefit performance of
t he show on Jan . 26 at 8 p. m . in Roberts
Hall Theatre.
Dr. P. William H utchinson, professor of
theatre, the director of Mindben.der, said
that this presentation will help get t he
production ready for the ACTF staging
and also will raise funds for t he travel involved in mounting the play at Keene
State.
M indben.der deals wit h psychology. Its
main ch aracter is a wom a n psYchiatrist

who is involved in deceit and murder. T he
pl0t takes twists and turns and "bends"
the minds of both the characters and t he
audience hence t he title. It is the first play
Hall eve; wrote. He has since completed
other scripts.
.
For more information about the benefit
performance on J an . 26, call 456-8270.
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>atricia Simons 'rurns To Camels And
iets Over The Hump To Creativity
by Pamela F. Greenhalgh
Everyone knows that a camel's hump is
ot just his trademark. It's used to store ·
,od and water for all of those treks across
1e desert. Right? Well ...· most of the
.me. If the camel belongs to Patricia
imons, odds a re that the hump is
robably the lid to a sugar bowl or the
over of a coffee pot.
Simons, whose show at Gallery 401 at
he Jewish Community Center was exten he Jewish Community Center was exended until this Monday, is .a potter who
,it or whimsey.
"All of my pieces are somewhat whim;ical, and that's all right, " says Simons. " I
iave to be careful that they do not get too
!Ute."
Simons's involvement with clay began
Nhen she was a child , took a brief respite
luring her college years, and then began
again when she was teac hing in Michigan.
"Even though l'd always liked clay, as
an undergraduate, I studied printmaking.
The first time 1 fired a kiln, I was teaching
in Ann Arbor, and I blew up all of the
children's pots," she remembers with a ·
smile. " l decided to learn more about it
just for my teaching, and instead found an
immediate addiction to it. "
Simons began working in clay in earnest
when she moved to Hawaii. She couldn't
teach because it is required that a ll
teachers have beeh residents for t hree
years. To keep herself busy, she joined the
Hawaii Potters Guild . Although s he now
teaches in exten t ion education programs,
Simons says she would not go back to
public school teaching.
All of Simons's pieces a re functiona l;
t hat is, they can be used for something
other than decorative pieces. She began
doing pieces with animals while living in

Hawaii.
"When I moved t o H awaii, it was like
starting again as an artist. I needed
something more unique than just pottery.
So I started doing pots which included
animals. At first, t hey were not integrated
at all, but used only for handles and such,"
she explains. "When I moved East, I discovered that t here were so many excellent
functional potters that I needed to find an

even more unique expression in order to be
accepted and successful. "
In order to find th~t "unique expression," S imons began incorporating the
animals into her pottery. Bellies became
the bowls of vases or sugar and creamer
sets, humps became t he lids on pots and
tails became the handles on mugs.
"Giraffes are my first love. I like their
naturally exaggerated form and t he textural aspects of their spots. Camels follow
naturally in this vein, and their humps
make marvelous lids or covers," she grins ..
The process S imons uses to create her
lovable, useful creatures consists of several
steps. After wedging the clay, a process
which removes the a ir bubbles from the
clay, and throwing the piece on the wheel,
she fires the piece in a bisque kiln. This
kiln heats the clay to 1800 degrees, making
it porous. Next, she applies the glazes, and
then fires it in a reduction kiln. In this
step, the glazes are bonded to t he surface
of the clay and change color somewhat.
The size of the clay can be reduced any
where from 12-17 per cent.
"Every piece is a surprise when it comes
out of the kiln. The animals' expressions
change, heads move and t he size reduction
is not a lways proportionate in height and
width," S imons says. " I find this very exciting and cha llenging. Something happens in the kiln, and when I open it, there
is a lways a present. Some of these presents
a re good , others a re unmitigated
disasters."
Simons has a lways wanted to be an a rtist. At five, one of her ceramic pieces was
selected for permane nt dis play at a
Colorado museum. When in high school,
one of her set designs was selected for use
by the New York City Metropolitan Opera
Company. More recently, her pottery has
appeared in the New England Handcraft
Guide which was published in November
of 1983.
" I am very comfortable with myself as a
person, and proud of what I have achieved
as a n artist," s he says. Each time I moved,
I've had to re-establish my relationship
with the public. I've fou nd tha t easier here
in t he East, and I've found that I am happier here."

Patricia Simons stands next to one of her porcelain camels. Like the real thing, this
camel uses its hump to store water, only in this case it's for flowers. (Photos by Pamela
F. Greenhalgh)
Simons attributes her success to her
strong drive to be an a rtist.
" As an artist, you must look inside you rself and find out how strong t he desire is.
That drive has to be inside of you. It can't
come from someone telling you 'This is
good .' You have to believe in yourself," she
says. "You must a lso remember t hat it
takes time to get somewhere. I t hink t hat
the ability to put time into it is more im portant than natural talent. I've seen
many people wi t h natural talent go

nowhere because it came to easily and they
became bored."
Of course, family support is wonderful,
too.
" I've had problems with my back recently, and my husband, Roger, and son ,
Ben, help me load and unload the kiln.
Both they and my daughter, Elissa, arrange their lives a round my work because
they know how focused I am on my ceramics," she says. "Their support is so
im portant to me ."

Don't be surprised if animals share coffee with you at Pat Simons's house. Here,
camels accent a coffee set.

Film Fellowship
Program Announced

Providence Library
Seeks Campbell's Labels

T he New Engla nd Regional Fellowship
Program, administered by the Boston
Film/Video Foundation, will award $30,000 in production funds to independent
film and video artists residing in New
England. Designed to encourage emerging
artists, the Fellowship Program will award
individual grants of up to $5,000 to complete works -in-progress or proposed new
works by December 31, 1984. Projects will
be selected on t he basis of artistic merit.
Now in its third year, the New England
Fellowship Program is one of seven
regional media arts fellowship programs in
the country funded by the National Endowment for the Arts and t he American
Film Insti tute. Additional support is
received from the Connecticut Commission on the Arts and the Vermont Council
on t he Arts.
For applications and further information, please contact:
New England Regional Fellows hip
Program, Boston Film/Video Foundatlon,
1126 Boylston St., Boston, Mass., 02215.
Application deadline is March 1, 1984.

Help t he Providence Public Library
t urn product labels into purchasing power.
T he Campbell Soup Company is offering t he library a special opportunity to obtain quality library equipment in exchange for labels from its products.
To benefit, t he Library must collect
labels from Campbell Soup Company ·
products by Feb. 11. Labels from Swan son's Frozen Dinners and canned goods, V- /
· 8 Juice, Recipe Dog Food and Recipe Dog
Snacks, Franco-American canned goods
and, of course, Campbell's Soup will be
collected in designatd boxes at Providence
Public Library. Boxes will be available a t
the Central Library, all seven branches
and t he bookmobile.
Once collected, the Library can redeem
the labels for over 600 items of equipment,
inc l udin g co mpute r hard ware and
software, audio-visual tools , reference
books and other items.

Here's a Menorah with a twist: each candle holder is in the shape of an animal. The
Shammash candle is in a camel holder, a favorite animal of Patricia Simons.

MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL,
The Rhode Island Jewish funeral home
that can be trusted .. ..
for its honesty ... integrity ... and
compliance with the highest standards
of Jewish ethics and conduct.
125 years of service by our director,
Mitchell, and our all.Jewish staff.
825 Hope at Fo~rth Street

331-3337:
Call Colfect from out-of·statei
,In Florida call: 305-940-0759;
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SAVE.

Feel Li~e Italian Tonight? ~
'Ta~e Your Choice
J\Jfrcdo'slwt,-,irfnc.
Angelo's Civiia faf"l'lat
Anthony'J Huwt Of Piu.t1
Asquino '1 Rutmt
~ t 's Ramu Co.milk'1 Roman Garden
Cappelli's Rumu
C4w Mia ltaJMJn Rutnu

Grotta Auul"'ra

) ~'1 Spaghmi Howt
)ix Manilli', Old Canian
La&Sd Rurmr
Luifi '1 Villa D'Esu

· Chal~n(ln( Hc:rll,K 'Inc

Conti's Rurnu
Gruntrilkfon

00 HIGHLAND AVENUE

Rico's Ru1m1
Robin ·, N.u1 Dinn
ftol'l '1 Spaghcm Huwt

ROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02906

Row Mia Piu.e-ri4 ~ Rutmt

Mam.a Chidlo's Rurm1
Mama Mia Pil.U'T'ia Rurmr
Marullo·, On 'The Hill

Salvatore', Ri.srora:nu

foe.

Timbt"rla,ul &Jrm1
'Townt Huwt Rutmt
'Tu.,n Oa~t lni:

Saaalt Hoae Care, Ltd. prides itself in
offering quality-oriented, experienced R.N.'s,
L.P.N.' s, Nursing Assistants, Home Health
Aides, and Live-In Companions.

WIN.KLER'S
For the Best Stea~ in Rhode Island

We offer individualized service and a
registered nurse and physician on 24 hour
call to provide you the finest in home care
available to suit your needs.

Winklev's Steak House
63 Washington St .
5:00-9:JO Mon.-Sar.

521-4627

PLEASE CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION:

• Integrity

• Dependability

• Reputation

rf

US

CREATE

SPACE!

TO

ENTICE YOU WE WILL TAKE AN
ADDITIONAL

.20%

OFF

OUR

REGULAR DISCOUNTED PRICES IF
YOU BRING THIS AD.
SALE ENDS SAT . JAN. 21

I

lrldal registry

I

l<~irls-~~Towel5~Linen5
989 N. Main St.

Providence 272-8555

=:IC IE

Ea

Find Miller's On
Hope Street
Section

•f.

• Savings

Mon.-Frl. 9 to 5 p.m. • Set. 9-12

·.-+~"'
"
"'
lril .~:,:688

WE WOULD LIKE TO SELL. PLEASE

"We Care 24 Hours A Day"

"'WM09 :
-----,

BLANKETS (BETTER QUALITY) Tf·jA T
HELP

"The Finest In Home Care Available"

Then It's

1 LJ0-2:00 Tua.-fri. e Dinn,r -

(401)273-1140

Summit Home Care, Ltd.

OldVeniccR.eumt

Feel Li~e A Stea~ Tonight?

Lunch -

A

ome Care Ltd.

PQ.Jta fap-ra.J
Rico'1 Pu.UJ

Maindli'1 Rutm r

Old CantU'TI

MOREi
WE'VE GOT A LOT OF EXTRA

WINTER COLD HA VE YOU SHIVERING?
Let us help you fight the cold and SA VE
•
•

O~NOAllY70AYS ;faO~ 11 _A.M 1
• ORDHS ,UT UP TO

30% off selected drapery fabrics and insulated linings
30% off custom window shades by Vupoint@ including
THE NEW TH ERMA QU/L T@

\LLL)

r _,)_,
.J

I/
Free insfallation/ ;

We Come to You!

00

TEl. 731-9161

Free estimates -

: 2Sll~TSNOIIID., WAIWICl, U .:J

\\
/; / \

Commercial or Residential

Don't Let A
Medical Catastrophe
Squeeze You Dry. ·

Ask About Our Special
8 P.M. - 8 A.M. Rate
For~ElderlJ
~

We Sit Better ,

421-1213

GET A HIGH, ST ABLE,
TAX-FREE RETURN
FROM A HIGH QUALITY,

DIVERSIFIED INVESTMENT THE NUVEEN TAX-EXEMPT
BONO FUND.

Nuveen has specialized in
tax-free bonds since 1898.
For more complete
information on the current
series of the Nuveen TaxExempt Bond Fund ,
including charges and
expenses, send for a
prospectus. Read it carefully
before you invest or send
money. (In some localities,
income may be subject to
state and local taxes.)

401-463-9293
OR RETURN THE COUPON BELOW

B'nai B'rith's
Special
Medical
Protection
Insurance
has a

EVERY WEEK IN THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD

$1,000,000

Lifetime
Benefit!
• Acceptance guaranteed•
for members thru age 74
• Choice of 2 deductibles
• $1,000,000 In llfetlme
benent for each person
•one-year pre-existing Illness

D Pleasesendm~and-:W:-out

!Imitation

obligation, facts about how I can
get a high, tax-free return
I can count on.

l'lall to:

I
I
I'd ~e~:~~~~ve ~t~~:~~;;1~me : I

Tl'IE ONLY ENGLISH JEWISH WEEKLY IN R I AND SOUTHEAST MASS

.. 1!1a.

Every week in the Rhode Island Herald you'll read editorial
views and opinions From the Editor.
The weekly "Letters to the Editor" express reactions to current
issues.
The Rhode Island Herald devotes pages to Social Events and
Community Bulletin Board, providing the most complete listings
of activities.
And the Rhode Island Herald introduces you to your neighbors,
publishes profiles and interviews, describes how Jews are living ,
working and creating a lively and exciting community.

B'nai

W!!DB'rith's

'Y"

Group Insurance
Underwritten by

MONV

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSUR ANCE
COMPANY OF NEW YORK
1740BROADWAY
NEW YORK . NEW YORK 10019

Gerahom Barros
. 345 S. Main St.
Prov . R.I. 02903

D semi -annually

DONl LET AWEEK GO BY WITHOUT THE°IDIODE ISLAND .HERALD

'------- r----------------,
I
I
I NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

I

ZIP

PHONEIS )

SEND TO :

I
.• IDEAS
I I
TOHELPYOUMANACEMONEY
I
-.:W.!"w~~:;._,
Cranston, Rhode Island 02920

YES,

I'm Interested In B'nal B'rlth's
Special Medical Frotectlon Insurance!
Flease contac~ me personally or by mall.

I

'1

YES!

Please begin my subscription for

l
:
:
:
,
----------L----------------J

I
I
lnveslors lllnnified Services ' I
Box 31
I
I
1150 New London Ave. I

STATE

Send the coupon below and enter your subscription today!

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Address _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ _

City / State / Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Age _ _ _ _ _ _ Work Phone _ _ _ _ __

tlome Phone _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

I
I
I
I

I

I

D $10.00 per year

D $14 per year (out of R.I.)
MAIL CHECK TO:
R.I. JEWISH HERALD
P.O. Box 8083
Providence, R.I. 02940
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